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Support
Airstrip
Chamber
Asked

TWO DOGS SAVAGED THESE SHEEP

Chamber of Commerce
should offer its support to the
Burgoyne Valley airstrip, the
Chamber's general meeting
was told last week.

Jim Wilkinson quoted from a
:eport in DRIFTWOOD recently
in which Chamber President
C. W. Hatch had observed
that some members were in
favour of the airstrip and some
were not.

He urged support for Gordon
Cudmore and his airstrip.

N. J. McManus pointed out
that the airstrip is a private
one and that as such it was out
side the province of the cham-
ber.

"All we're asking for is
trouble," he commented,
"and, man,.you can set that
without asking for it!

Mr. Hatch observed that his
own views are well known.

He is a former RCAF pilot
and has engaged in flying in-
struction on Vancouver Island
and elsewhere.

" I have avoided expressing
my views," he told the meet-
ing, "because immediately
they are announced they be-
come the views of the Chamb-
er."

The directors will consider
the request at a later meeting.

Five sheep were destroyed by
dogs at Fulford on Saturday.

The five were all ewes and
represented the breeding stock
purchased a year ago by Pat
Akerman.

TO PROVIDE FOR REST HOME

PUBLIC HEARING OCT 3
Community care facility

zone is not included in Salt
Spring Island zoning. On Tues-
day evening, Oct. 3, property
owners of the island wUl be in-
vited to speak in favour of, or
against such a provision.

Rest homes, private hospitals
and homes for the sick of body

New Bid
To Close
Kanaka
It's that road again!
Trustees of Gulf Islands

School District are still fearful
of the traffic hazard on Kanaka
Road. Despite several unsuc i-
cessful attempts in the past to
have the road closed to through
traffic, trustees are planning a-
nother attempt to close it.

Dr. E. R. Dixon described
the road as "a detriment and a
hazard" on Monday. The-area
of residence is not important,
he contended. All parents of
students in the two schools at
Ganges should be aware of the
hazard of Kanaka Road, he
charged.

The school district will invite
opinions from parents of studenis
and ask for their support i n its
bid to have the road closed.

Kanaka Road runs through the
school grounds.

On Monday Salt Spring Island
Recreation Commission also dis-
cussed the effect of Kanaka
Road on the playing fields.

or mind are excluded from Salt
Spring Island.

The move to provide such a
zone has been promoted by the
application, six months ago to
construct a rest home on the
Blackburn Lake Road property
of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Ellis.

An earlier public hearing,
sponsored by Director Marc
Holmes, was called to provide
for a community care zone and
refused by islanders.

The October 3 hearing will
decide the future of the Ellis
application. If the hearing ac-
cepts the change in the zoning
by-law, No. 66, then the ap -
plication may be made to re-
zone property to that purpose.

Mr. Ellis has expressed crit -
icism of the Capital Regional
District and Director Holmes
for the delay in rezoning his
property.

BOARD TO
MEET IN GANGES

History will be made at Can-'
ges on Saturday, Oct. 28,when
the Capital Regional Board will
meet for the first time on Salt
Spring Island.

The board's full membership
as well as staff members will
take part in the meeting in the
High School Gymnasium at
Ganges.

Meeting will commence aft-
er the board has been served
lunch in the Golf and Country
Club at Ganges.

Two dogs savaging the sheep
were seen by a neighbour, but
got away before they could be
identified.

Sheep had been torn apart,
and one had the belly comple-
tely ripped out.

Mr. Akerman estimated his
loss at about $200. The cost
of feeding the animals for a
year and the loss of the lambs
they would have produced next
spring are not included in the
loss.

MEETING IN NEAR ACCORD

Harmony Comes To Planning
— SWEEPING SUPPORT FOR NEW PLAN

Plan for Salt Spring Island
gained sweeping app roval at
Ganges on Friday evening.Abou
3f 0 people crowded into the
Higli School Gymnasium to hea
a clause-by-clause explanation
of the long-awaited plan.

At the close of the meeting,
after nearly Mree hours of ex-
planation by Chairman Bob Mc-
Wliirter, the vote of approval
was unquestioned. Only five
members of tl.e audience voted
against its adoption,

Tlie plan will now go to the
Capital Regional District for the
professional planners to put it ii
to legal terms as an amendmein
to tiie zoning by-law. After ad
option as an amendment it tnen
goes to tne Lieut. -Goveraor-in-
Council for confirmation.

Mr. McWhirter opened the
discussion with an explanation
of each section and the invita-
tion for questions.

Plan provides for an average
residential lot size of five acres
giving a calculated population
under full development of
18,000. Raymond Best asked
how the "magic 18,000" was to
be kept.

WHY NOT
START AT
FIVE ?
Talk of mandatory kindergart

ens in British Columbia were
attacked on Monday by a trust-
ee of Gulf Islands School Dist-
rict.

" Why a mandatory kindergar-
ten?" asked Charles Baltzer,
"Why n t Grade One at five
years of age?"

Darrell Byron's First Record
Da.rrell Byron, singing Salt

Spring serviceman, will be
selling his first record in the
next few weeks.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Byron, of Fernwood, Darrell
has had his own four-piece
band while serving at Trenton,
Ontario. He is also a popular
singer.

When he was playing and
singing for the Trent Valley
Country Jamboree, he was ad-
vised by Stompin* Tom Con-
ncers to make a record. Con-
ners was impressed with his
voice.

His first record will shortly

come out on Stirling Records,
Stirling is the home of the
Jamboree.

The Jamboree was started in
the Stirling Tlireatre, at Stirl-
ing, in 1966. It has played 115
shows and over 60,000 have
listened.

Name of Darrell Byron will
be added to the 14 recording
stars of the Jamboree.

"We expect Darrell's record
will make the Canadian charts",
commented Jack McCaughen,
co-producer of the Jamboree,
"as he is a wonderful example
of the talent now available in
Canada."

MAN THEM

Of? DON'T
HAVE A N Y /

On Wednesday evening last
week N. J. McManus reiterated
his stand on public parks, when
he was speaking to the general
meeting of the Salt Spring Isl-
and Chamber of Commerce.

"I am against more parks on
the island, unless they are prop-
erly manned," he told his fell-
ow members. "Man the parks
or don't have them!"

C.A.R.S. DRIVE
AT $750

Canadian Rheumatism and
Arthritis Society is slowing
down. In terms of the current
campaign for funds, it has set-
tled back rather behind last
year's level.

So far, the campaign has
raised $750, reports Jim Merst-
on, of Salt Spring Island Lions
Club.

It has two more week" to go
and Mr. Merston has in\ :ted
any islander to make a contri-
bution at the Bank of Montreal
in Ganges.

There is no method of hold-
ing it, replied the chairman.lt
is the total of population accor-
ding to available lots and is not
offered as an arbitrary figure.

Under the present pattern,
. where subdivision is frozen at a
10-acre minimum, a total
population of 14,000 could be
accommodated, he added.

Raymond Best suggested that
an analysis of water resources
would be necessary to establish
a likely population figure.Mike ..
Larmour, of the Advisory Plan-
ning Commission, explained
that lie is convinced from his
own researches that there is
ample water for such a popula-
tion figure.

Henry Schubart expressed con
gratulations to the planning as-
sociation for "the job they^re
done". He added that there is
no reference in the plan to the
existing, interim zo »ing by-
law.

The plan does not replace
that by-law, replied Chairman
McWhirter, it supplements it.

Mr. Schubart suggested that
a note to that effect should be
incorporated.

Provision was made for sub-
division of farms although the
stated purpose of the plan is to
retain agricultural land, obser-
ved a speaker.

(Turn to Page Four)

Minister
Makes
Changes

New minister of education,
Mrs. Eileen Dailly has eased
the situation for teachers of the
province.

Letter from the minister re-
ceived by Gulf Islands School
District this week explained
that the collective bargaining
for teachers' salaries will be re-
instated.

Expenditures for the year may
all be based on 110% of the pre-
vious year's operating costs and
there will be no referendum for
ratepayers' approval of special
costs.

The minister will be seeking
opinions of school boards re-

f arding changes which might
e desirable in the field of

school financing, she stated.
Chairman lone Guthrie sug-

gested that the 110% figure was
kinder to large districts than to
small ones, with a smaller flex-
ibility.

RATEPAYERS'
COMMITTEE
MEET TUESDAY

Executive committee of the
Salt Spring Island Ratepayers
Association will meet in the
" Common Room" of the Scott
Point Marina on Tuesday, Oct.
3 at 8 pm.

This is an emergency meet-
ing and does not replace the
regular meeting on the last
Monday of eacn month.

Members or potential mem-
bers are welcome to attend.
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HARD TO MEASURE IT
Shoplifting is still a problem

in Ganges, Tom Toynbee, of
Mouat*s Trading told Wednes*-
day's meeting of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce.

He was speaking for the re-
tail merchants' committee.

The committee had given
the problem some publicity
and the RCMP had co-operated
in the fight against stealing
from stores.

"The result is hard to meas-

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

ure," admitted the committee
chairman, "But I'm convinced
some good has been done."

Mr. Toynbee also reviewed
the activities of his committee
in connection with the clean-
up" paint-up campaign earlier
in the year and the senior cit-
izens' luncheon during Pioneer
Citizens' Week.

He spoke warmly of the work
put into the week of activities
for old-timers by Miss Marg
Johnston.

Still under way and likely to
be boosted this fall is the Shop
at Home campaign. The camp-
aign will urge islanders to buy
on the island.

The merchants* committee
lost three members to the sale
of businesses, he commented.

Director Marc Holmes
Wl II be at the Government Buildings

on Salt Spring Island from

2-4pm
Every Friday

Residents with zoning or any other problems
connected with the Capital Regional District
are invited to call in on Friday afternoons.

For Safety s Sake
L£TUSM£CK..

Keep

Let our expert mechxin-

ics change dirty oil, and

install filter. Drive a

safe car always.

YOUR (fSSOpTATiON
Your Car

Engine Smooth

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD
Ganges 537-2911

FOR
THANKSGIVING

DINNER

For Reservations
Phone: 537-2133

Treat the family

to a delicious

holiday meal.

Harbour

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILT ON

Mr. and Mrs. Q. McClaron
recently returned from a Hawai-
ian holiday after enjoying a
great deal of sight-seeing and
travelling about, lounging out
of the sunshine - it was hot,
very hot, they say, but delight-
ful. T hey flew six hours to
Hawaii and spent a week there
before embarking on the Arcida
travelling home the nice way,
by sea. While travelling on the
B.C. ferry from Swartz Bay to
Tsawwassen, en route to their
holiday, Mrs. McClaron noted
a flock of swallows on a flight
across the sea, probably the
start of the migration fl ig'it-
on August 26.

Most of our swallows left ab-
out that time so they might have
been some of our island swallow

Many nice things happen on *
our island that never get into
the news but something happen-
ed recently that me thinks is
well worth the telling... It has
to do with the Fall Flower show
recently held by the Garden
Club at the United Church Hall.
My sister Mabel Davis suffered
a n accident when she fractured
her femur and landed in Queen
Victoria Hospital for nearly a
week. She is now in the Gorge
Hospital for a while. This
meant she couldn't show her
flowers in the fair - or could
she now?

That's where two neighbors
came in - Ruby Alton and Rath*
leen Rathwell. On a wet stor-
my Wednesday before the show,
they came in raincoats and
gathered in Mabel's best flow-
ers, listed them and entered in
the show, just like that. They
submitted 13 entries and they
won Mrs. Davis 13 prizes, nine
first and four seconds, and how
is that for hitting the jackpot?
Mabel had kissed her trophies
goodbye this year, saying she
would only show a few flowers
as the earwigs were at the cliry-
santhemums.

Last year she swept the board
and won almost all the trophies
and isn't she in for a surprise?
Three of her last year's trophies
are coming back to her this
year, thanks to the kindness of
the Iriends-next-door. "Who
says 13 is an unlucky number?'
asked Ruby happily. The two
sisters, Ruby and Kathleen,had
hoped that Mrs. Davis would
win her trophies back and
thanks to them, she has. May
all their good deeds and they
perform many, be as successful,

BULBS FOR SALE TO EAGER BUYERS SATURDAY

Mrs. P.G. James is serving eager customers at the plant stall
during Saturday's Flower Snow in Ganges United Church Hall.

CONSERVATIONIST TO RUN

Liberals Say Matthews
Prominent figure in the Gab-

riola planning dispute this sum-
mer, William Matthews has
been named Liberal candidate
for the Nanaimo-Islands riding.
He will contest the seat held
by Tommy Douglas, lormer
NDP leader.

Matthews was named at the
nomination convention in Lady-
smith on September 14. He won
the nomination on the first bal-
lot, edging out Len Fong, barbel;
and Doug^ Stewart, teacher.

He was nominated by Vic
Cameron, publisher of the Nan-
aimo Times.

The new Liberal candidate
was in the news when the pro-
vincial government ordered a
second public hearing into the
application for a large subdivi-
sion on Gabriola. Matthews
was connected with the hearing
in his capacity of chairman of
the Gabriola Island Advisory
Planning Commission.

Chairman of the convention '
was Michael Coleman, of Dun-
can, son of Mrs. M. E. Cole-
man, Fender Island*

William Matthews was knowr
as " Wild Bill Matthews" during
his long military service. When
the Second Front opened with
the attack on German positions
in Northern France, Matthews
landed on D-Day armed with a
cane.

He won the Military Cross
while serving with the British
Army in North Africa. In

SUDDEN DEATH OF JACK RUSSELL
Active in the Salt Spring Is-

land community, Jack Russell
died suddenly at his Mansell
Road home on Monday night,
l ie was 56 years of age.

Mr. Russell has been associat-

PAPERBACKS
FICTION

Once Upon An Island
The Incomparable Atuk
St. Urbains Horsemen
Far From The Madding Crowd
Alfred Hitchcocks - Frenzy
The Six Wives of Henry Vlll
The Jesus Factor
Jalna
Centenary at Jalna
Return to Jalna
Night of the White Bear
Jane Eyre
The Jungle Books
Eric Nicol-Shall We Join The Ladies

AT

DRIFTWOOD

NON-FICTION
This Slimming Business
Diet for a' Small Planet
Folk Medicine
Simplified Course of Hatha Yoga
Dictionary of Astronomy
Dictionary of Science
Test Your General Science
The Chemical Feast
The Female Eunuch
Book-keeping
Judo
China in the Year 2001
Between Parent and Child
The Kama Sutra
Complete Poems of Pauline Johnson
Aristotle
The Elements of Christian Philosophy
The I Hate to Housekeep

ed with a number of organiza-
tions on the island. He was act
ive in the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce and the
Resident Land Developers' As-
sociation. Latterly he has serv-
ed with the Salt Spring Island
Planning Association.

He leaves his wife, Migs at
home and two children, Janet
and Jim.

Funeral services will be held
on Thursday afternoon at Ganges
United Church with Rev. Fred
Anderson officiating. Donations
in lieu of flowers are invited to
the heart fund. Goodman's
Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.

France, with the Canadian
Scottish, he won a bar to his
Military Cross.

Born in England, he came to
Canada at the age of four and
lived in Vancouver ^nd Duncan
After graduation from school he
became a logger and enlisted
with the Canadian Scottish at
the outbreak of war. In 1940
he went to England with the
rank of second lieutenant. He
was seconded to the British Ar-
my and served with the Hamp *
shires.

He took the 2nd Battalion,
Queen's Own Rifles to Korea
and was appointed Chief of
Staff for the BC area in 1963.
He was responsible for the res-
cue operations at the Grand
Due Mine in Stewart and later
directed operations at Port Al-
berni after the Alaska earth-
quake.

He went to New York from
Montreal with the Expo 67 Can-
oe Pageant and took part in the
Manitoba celebrations as well
as the B.C. Centennial in 1971.

He retired to Gabriola in
1967.

Mr. Matthews spoke of the
modern philosophy, whereby
older people have always had
to work to survive and younger
people have learned no one
starves to death.

He also urged constant aware
ness of the environment and
spoke in favour of youth pro-
grams.

Mr. Matthews was on Salt
Spring Island on Friday to listen
to views expressed at the plan-
ning meeting.

He toured all the islands dur-
ing the weekend.

Quality
Doesn't Cost

It Pays!

L. S. Brown
CONSTRUCTION

537-2284
R.R.I Ganges, B.C.

Reg.39.fea.SPEC/AL 3/$J.OO

GANGES PHARMACY
537-5534
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to be frank

By Richards

Johnny Bennett reports that
the best tourist of the year was
the man at Swartz Bay who ask-
ed, "Am I in the right lane for
British Columbia?" But he
missed a bet. He should have
replied, "I wouldn't know
where it is.. .I'm from the is-
lands!"

* * *

Tom Toynbee said more than
he intended last week when he
told members of Salt Spring Is-
land Chamber of Commerce
that his committee was encour-
aging "shoplifting at home
whenever possible". He
meant shopping. Shopping
needs encouragement. Shop-
lifting needs none.

May Day
Was Good
This Year

May Day this year was not
run at a loss. The May Day
committee, headed by Bob
Foulis, started out with $45
and ended up with $85. Bal *
ance will be carried to next
year's May Day.

Bob Foulis spoke of the event
at last week's general meeting
of Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce.

"I would like to ^hank pub-
licly Mrs. Ellen Bennett, who
looked after the Queen and
Princesses."

It was a heavy expenditure
for just one occasion, suggest-
ed the chairman of the com-
mittee. The girls should be
taking part in off-island activ-
ities to represent Salt Spring Is-
land, he urged.

He thanked everyone who
took part and supported the day
but he warned that more help
willbe needed in future.

"And not only from Ganges,
but from all of Salt Spring Is-
land."

Goody Goodman, the last
man to fail you, was a little
older last week than when he
first arrived on Salt Spring Is-
land.

He was marking his Golden
Jubilee as an islander. He
came here in September, 1922,
from England to work for one
of Salt Spring Island's historic
characters, H. W. Bullock. He
was engaged in a number of
activities during the past half-
century, including the auto-
motive business before opening
the island's funeral home. Odd
thing is, he doesn't look all
that much older!

DRIFTWOOD was in dispute
on the open line programs from
Vancouver last week when a
reader in Vancouver was protes-
ting the time it took to receive
her paper. The Vancouver Post
Office has promised its fullest
assistance in improving the del-
ivery service to many mainland
readers.

• * *
Want Walter Mailey? Hell

be at the Reef. Most of the
time now, that's where youll
find him. He flew to Australia
on Monday and there's some
pretty good swimming at the
Ree-:.

• • *
The overseas call had gone

astray and the United Kingdom
operator offered to get the right
line for the Montreal operator.
She expressed !ier gratitude.
" I'd do anything for a Canadi-
an, " came the cheerful responst
"I suppose you're getting a lot
of snow, there now?" he went
on while he worked the wires.
"Not in Montreal, yet, please!"
replied the Canadienne operat-
or. • * *

Arthur Hoppe writing in the
San Francisco Chronicle has
stirred up some island imagina-
tion with his report on progress
among the islands. Woody Fish>
er came to the root of the mat-
ter straight away. "Hoppe
shouldn't have spoken to Bill
Trelford," he suggested. Only

BETTER POLICING : BETTER LIVING
Island living has improved.

N. J. McMarfus, public serv-
ices committee told Salt Spring
Island chamber of Commerce,
last week in the Legion Hall.
The "schemozzle" of May 24
week end had not been repeat-
ed, stated Mr. McManus, since
the policing'had been augment-
ed at holiday week ends follow
ing a plea from the chamber.

Island was invaded by youth-
ful visitors during the May "24
week end, and a week end of

Adventure
Is Play
For Mayne

Mayne Island Lions Club is
forging ahead on a new com-
munity project.

» On Monday afternoon the
plans of the club to provide an
adventure playground for Mayne
Island school were explained to
school trustees.

Gordon Ducklow, trustee fron
Mayne, wa named to work witli
the service club on the new pro-
ject.

The club was new, comment-
ed Mr. Ducklow and had alrea-
dy acquired an ambulance for
the island. The ambulance
service is for the benefit of all
islanders.

Playground will include a
fish-boat and various climbing
equipment.

thing wrong with that summary
is that Bill has never closed up
to go fishing. He goes fishing
without closing up.

c * «

Ganges shoppers are all hock-
ey fans. The stores were taking
it easy on Tuesday morning
while their customers were
home following the Russian ho-
ckey game.

drinking, shoplifting and nuis-
ance was experienced on Salt
Spring and on Galiano.

Incidence of road-sign dam-
age had tailed off after some
publicity, said the chairman of

tie public services committee.
His committee had also spon-

sored the scheme whereby
street lighting would be promot
ed by the fire protection distr-
ict and borne out of taxes.

GANGES MEAT MARKET*™'
»BEEF SAUSAGE 69<?lb
| BEEF LIVER 63<?lb
>PORK SAUSAGE 75$lb

ASSORTED FRESH FISH «CHEWs«
PEACE RIVER HONEY The Best

WOLFE-MILNERJTHOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P. Q. BOX 3,(C3ANQES PHQNe537-5333

P. C THOMSON, B.C.L.3. A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S. ' I

RCB. PHONE 537-2579 Res. PHDNK 537-B74-9

THINKING OF Toyota
LET GEORGE DO IT ! Phone: 537-5613

George Brewster
ISLAND SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR METRO TOYOTA

u
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

New Installations
CALL
7-2

Mornings & Evenings

OPENING SOON
... LOCATED IN ... mouat's mall ... local and imported worts of art
boutique variety .. . shopping service and light delivery ... shoe repair
service AND ... the handyman for odd Jobs and light repairs

Doris Andrews - R.R.2 537-2466
Enid Gaylor - R.R.2 537-2430

Watch DRIFTWOOD
for further information

SALE PRICE
= $219.00 =

HOLDS
560 Ibs.

WOODS HOME FREEZER
SALE
PRICE $219

• 16 cu.ft. - Holds 560 Ibs of food!

• Storage - Generous Freeier - Saves Time, Money !

• Counter balanced lid and interior light !

• Dry wall - thinwall construction !

• Signal light and built-in lock !

• 5-Year food protection warranty !

OTHER WOODS FREEZERS FROM 7 CU.FT. TO 29 CU.FT,

16 Cu.ft. Deluxe Model
With FREE Clock & Elec.
Canopener Comb. $730

( 24.95 value ) LnJi

MOUAT'S
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THERE IS A CLOSE SIMILARITY
Two Islands have prepared plans for future devel-

opment. Last week saw the presentation of the fin-
al plan for Salt Spring Island and its warm reception
by a large meeting.

Previous weeks had brought forward two plans for
Galiano from which one final proposal must be ev-
olved.

The odd thing about all these plans is their simil-
arity. Based on different residential unit areas, the
plans are yet the result of a group of people looking
for freedom for the owner of land coupled with pro-
tection for all owners of land.

There must be development, but it must be re-
strained. These are the general terms of island
plans. In truth, it would be illogical to expect a
wide gap between the thinking of one group of is-
landers and another, because most are islanders to
enjoy the amenities these plans seek to protect.

The picture is clearing already in respect of ;i-her
islands. It was Saturna Islanders who were strongest
in their plea for permission for individual islands
to develop individual plans. On the evidence of
two islands already reporting it appears likely that
the plan for Saturna will, in the long run, closely
resemble the plans for other islands.

The similarity is apparent and it is brought about
by the manner in which the Capital Regional Board
has finally undertaken island planning. These three
plans are not the brain-children of professional
planners in their offices in a far-off city. They have
been evolved from debate and dispute and study by
the islanders themselves.

Granted that planning is a fluid process and that
no plan is for ever, it is a major step on the right
road when the people of each community bring forth
their own plans in the awareness that this is what
t hey will live with.

In terms of island planning it has thus far been a
rewarding year.

All that remains is to have the Capital Regional
District and the provincial government agree with
islanders' views and this is a major reversal of the
almost traditional role.

Letters To The Editor
POOR, INDEED I

Editor, Driftwood,
I have just finished, Pity The

Poor Canadian by F. G. R.
When I read we Islanders are a
backward people, I did a slow
burn. It's laughable too. The
Gulf Islands is one place one
can let down their hair and be
themselves. Our city friends,
can get away from nerve wreck'
ing noise, smells, etc. Mr.
Arthur Hoppe of San Francisco
Chronicle should wake up.
Poor Canadians indeed. Pity
the Poor Americans is more
like it.' Who wants all the lat-
est cars? Canadians do all '
right, don't you think? With-
out boasting about all they do?
Leave our beautiful islands al-

one. They are ours and beauti-
ful.

A Poor Canadian,
Mae Anderson (Mrs. Jonas S.;
R. R. 1, Bayview Road,
Ganges, B.C.
Sept. 22, 1972.

FORMER ISLANDER
DIES IN VICTORIA

George Frank Jordan, of
Newport Avenue, Oak Bay,
died in Victoria on Thursday,
Sept. 21.

He was born in Kent, Eng-
land and had lived in Trail
and Ganges before going to
Oak Bay.

He leaves his wife, Lillian;
a son, James, Sydney, Austral-
ia and a grandson, Rocky, at
Idaho University.

Of course it's Miner's Bay, but how many readers can
remember when Mary Kline took this picture?

Salt Spring Island Plan
(From Page One)

"We can't stop farms from
being chopped up," comment-
ed the cliairman, "You can't
argue with the people who
claim you can't make a living
out of farming. "

Would there be any restrict-
ive covenant on the title, en-
quired Mrs. Yvette Valcourt.
The answer was "Mo."

How many people would be
accommodated on the island if
everyone built a summer cot-
rage asked T. E. llarcus, an
association member.

Geoff Howland commented
that not many building in sub-
divisions took advantage of the
opportunity of building a cot-
tage.

Mr. Schubart suggested that
some form of control in the res-
idential 2 area be imposed on
the appearance of structures in
terms of type, height and otlier
aesthetic features. It may be
made under Paragraph 17, said
Mr. McWhirter.

A. E. Pike, Old 'con Road,
was not warm towards the five-
acre unit, l ie cited Scott
Point development with its 50
or 60 lots. These are on one-
acre lots.

"Today we would have one
house where there are now five'
he enquired.

Last meeting it was said six
acres, lie pursued. This week
it is five acres, "Is this a
trend?"

"By what right do we say all
our island should be cut up into
five-acre lots?" he asked.

"What right have we to cut
up all our land now?" replied
the chairman, "It's always sub-
ject to review.

lie was applauded.
Ted Delmonico asked why

the association had held meet-
ings in camera to produce what
istermed a "public plan".

He was supported by Yvette
Valcourt. Why was the public
excluded, she asked.

The cliairman ruled that the
meeting was considering plan -
ning and that the administra-
tion of the association could
not be debated.

"If every meeting had been
open to everybody, comment-
ed Raymond Best "every meet-
ing would have been a Tower
of Babel. "

W. E. Logan suggested that
the restrictions on catchment
areas meant that owners of
such properties were subsidiz-
ing properties in other parts of
the island to safeguard their
water supplies. T he farm own-
er also subsidizes otlier people
by the maintenance of green
belts, he suggested.

Water supply was considered.
Norman Mouat observed that

the biggest problem was going
to be the distribution of water
and not the availability of the
supply.

Tom Toynbee wondered
whether the projected water
survey would not be near com-
pletion by the time this plan
was implemented, even if it
should be approved now.

The plan will be presented
to the Capital Regional Board
at its October 28 meeting in
Ganges, stated Mr. McWhirter.

" It could possibly take effect
in six months if everything goes
smoothly," he explained.

The new Premier had stated
recently that no development
will be countenanced in the
Gulf Islands until a comprehen-
sive plan has been approved,
stated Mr. Toynbee.

"How could a comprehensive
plan be ev olved except by the
local people?" he asked.

Maxwell Lake is not listed as
a catchment area, commented
Mr. Delmonico. It is a forest
area, explained Bob McWhirter
and is more tightly restricted.

Mike Larmour reported that
St. Mary Lake represents 135
million gallons per foot and
that the run-off is four million
gallons daily.

Elsie Macdonald asked for
consideration of the need for
an alternative access road to
Ganges from the south. The as-
sociation already recognized
the need replied Mr.McWhirter

Dr. E.R. Dixon referred to
the need for sewers in the Gan-
ges area. Judging lot sizes
would depend on a sewer syst -
em, he felt. A sewage area
would have to be considered
differently from the rest of the
island because a sewer system
would be installed to invite de-
velopment in order to meet the
costs of the project.

Density in the Ganges area is
visualized as the highest on the
island, was the reply. Flip Bed-
ford drew attention to the
plight of bordering properties
without sewers, yet adjacent to
high density developments.

D. F. Thomas was the first
to express an opinion. Stating
he had to leave, Mr. Thomas
added that if there were a vote
his vote would favour the plan.
He was applauded.

Commercial recreation facil-
ities should be built anywhere
on the island, pleaded Mr.
Schubart.

Can the association define
commercial recreation, asked
Mr. Gatley. The chairman re-
plied they could not.

"Yet you ask for blanket ap-
proval," responded Mr. Gatley.

Service
Club
Changes
Times

Galiano Ladies Service Club
held their first meeting of the
fall season at Galiano Hall on
Wednesday, Sept. 20. Presid-
ent Lou Miley was in the chair,
and welcomed the large turn-
out as well as a new member,
Mrs. G. Arnott.

It was decided to give the
sum of two hundred dollars to
the Galiano Club, to help de-
fray expenses of the new garb-
age dump.

Conveners for the annual ba-
zaar, to be held on November
25, are Mrs. George Newton
and Mrs. Arnott. Tea conven-
er is Mrs. Corinne Snell.

Something new this year will
be a teacup reader, Mrs. Clare
MacAllister.

Mrs. I. A. Murphy, immedi-
ate past-president of the club,
will open the bazaar.

Tea hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Murphy and Mrs.
MacAllister.

It was decided that the next
meeting will be held at two o*
clock in the afternoon, instead
of the early evening on Monday
Oct. 16.

Mr. Harcus pleaded for ad-
equate parks for visitors as well
as islanders. He also reminded
the meeting that the effect of
seasonal cottages on the estim-
ated population figures had not
been considered.

Gordon Best was un'.cjppy with
the suggestion that a right-of-
way be established on private
property along the shoreline.
It would be a costly proposal,
he suggested.

Mr. Schubart wanted limited
access to major or primary
highways. He also urged under
ground utilities. Cost is $800 a
lot, commented Mr. Howland.

Raymond Best rose to express
his "personal satisfaction with
this. He was loudly applauded
when he concluded, "You've
done a damned good job!"

Mr. McWhitter explained
that the plan is really the inten-
tions of the people of Salt
Spring Island.

"We must have your support,'
he told the meeting.

He got it.

HATCH REVIEWS SCENE

NO MORE
BY-LAWS
WITHOUT
WARNING

It is agreed that some bad
legislation has been passed,
commented Salt Spring Chamb-
er of Commerce President C.W,
Hatch, last week, "But we will
not see a repetition."

He was speaking of By-law 9J
the amendment to Salt Spring
Island zoning by-law which pro'
hibits aircraft landing strips.

(Turn to Page Thirteen)

Church Services
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1972

ANGLICAN
St. Mary's
St. Mark's

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's ~ Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461,537-2439

Fulford
Central

Holy Communion 9 am
HARVEST

Holy Mass

11 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

Burgoyne Bay Thanksgiving
Communion 9:30 am

Ganges World-wide
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH Communion 11:00 am
Rev.M.V.Gilpirt Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Box 276, 537-5330 Worship 10:30 am

Evangelistic Service 7:30 pm
Thursdays: Midweek Fellowship 7:30 pm
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COUPLE LEAVING FOR NEW HOME IN SIDNEY TO CONTINUE WORK FOR CREE INDIANS

ARCHDEACON RET/RES AFTER 46 YEARS OF MINISTRY
BY FRANK

Fifty-one years ago young
Ray Horsefield left the tool-
room to enter the pulpit. This
week he leaves the pulpit and
turns to the typewriter.

As he looks back on a half-
century of church work, Arch-
deacon Horsefield creases his
fa ce in laughter to remember
the highlights of a life in the
ministry. It has been a life
out of a story book. Everyone
outside Canada knows of the
sleighs and dog teams. They
were part of the Archdeacon's
life. Everyone knows that
Canadians ride the rivers and
lakes in canoes: and that's just
•what he did. Travel by canoe
by horseback, by sleigh, liv-
ing in a log cabin and trying
not to freeze: That was life in
Northern Manitoba.

He comes from Bristol, where
he was apprenticed to the Brist-
ol Tramways until he heard a
missionary from Aklavik. The
missionary said he needed help
and the idea appealed to the
young engineer. But he never
got as far as Aklavik.

For three months he took a
short linquistics course at the
Cadbury-'sponsored Quaker
missionary school in Birming-
ham and then set out for Sask-
atchewan.

While studying during the
school year he learned the
Cree language and then went

Page
from
the
Bible
in the
Cree
tongue
compiled
by Dr.
Horsefield

RICHARDS
between logs and where the
residents were intrigued to find
that they wore clothes to go to
bed.

The church schools in the
north provided the elementary
needs of the classroom, but the
students spoke no English.

For five years they stayed at
Grand Rapids at the northern
end of Lake Winnipeg. Later
they went to serve the Indian
parish at The Pas.
. The northern minister had

been preaching for 15 years be-
fore he took a white parish and
then only because his Indian
jpeople were better able to fend
for themselves.

To Fjin Flon
During the war, the rector at

Flin Flon entered the forces as
a chaplain and the Bishop asked
the Archdeacon to serve the
white parish as well as his Indi-
an people. The arrangement
provided for a service once a
month.

The plan didn't work out.
There was no available parish-
ioner to fill in while he was
away ftr the three weeks of the
month. When he found the
parish was suffering he suggest-
ed to the Bishop that he de vote
his three weeks to the white
parish and one to the Indians.
It was no slight to the Indians:
very much to the contrary. He
explained that there were many

-it, . - ,-

26*1-14»

C • Tou • 1

to various northern Indian com:
munities to help out in the
summer.

It was while he was in coll-
ege that a call went out for
two students to volunteer to
work with a young women's
group in the production of a
play, "The Spinsters." There
he met a youthful amateur ac-
tress of the name of Elsie. In
1926 she became Elsie Horse-
field.

It was an eventful year in
other directions. It was the
year he was ordained. He also
graduated in arts and from nor-
mal school, was married and
took his first appointment.
Up the River

He and his bride travelled up
the North Saskatchewan River
in a flat-bottomed steamboat
as far as Cumberland House,
where they crossed Cumberland
Lake by canoe.

Their first home was at Peli-
can Falls, where they lived in
a log cabin with no chinking

Indian parishioners well-qualif-
ied to hold services without a
minister and that his Indian
parish would be well able to
carry on with his irregular min-
istry.

His knowledge of the Cree
language cost him moments of
embarrassment. He recalled
at one time that he was requir-
ed to act as interpreter in a
Catholic hospital. His duties
were to offer pre-natal instruc-
tion to the Indian patients and
to explain exactly how to use a
bed pan.

To avoid the constant giggle!
of his pupils, he addressed
them from "around the corner",
Thirty Years in Manitoba

For 30 years he was in Mani-
toba and for 30 years he was
never far from the Indian peo-
ple who had early gained his
affection. At the end of that
30 years he looked to the coast

A GOOD SELECTION OF

SOCCER BOOTS

BADMINTON SUPPLIES
Come in and view our other
selection of Sporting Goods

Shane & Vicki Heinekey

537-2325
9.00am - 5.30pm

Closed Sundays & Mondays
McPhillips Ave Ganges

final bags and the two will
move to their small house in
Sidney.

To take it easy?
Not on your life!

His first plans include a book
of his reminiscences as a Can-
adian parson and his second

i task is the translation of books
into Cree for the Bishop of Kee-
watin. That, and the constant
interruptions of their island
.friends will make for a full life,
even in retirement.

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Horsefield with Wiqg, the dog without a nose
who has travelled Manitoba as well as the B.C. islands.
when he was advised that the
departure from the dry air of
the Manitoba scene might help
to combat his sinusitis.

Accordingly, he came to
Canada's west coast. He had
friends on Vancouver Island and
wrote telling them of his de-
cision. Within weeks he was
named to their parish at Lake
Cowichan. Even so, he still
remembered the Cree people
and the Cree language.

The church set up a summer
school at Dauphin to train Indi-
an men as lay missionaries.
He was invited to direct it.

Many of his people were un-
able to speak English and had
to learn to read and write in
Cree, before they could go a-
head. Even then, there was
little material available in the
language. He wrote textbooks
and papers, using a typewriter
with the Cree characters. Some
material he mimeographed and
other matter was printed for
him in Toronto.
Special Alphabet

He used the alphabet invent-
ed earlier by a Methodist mis-
sionary. It consists of nine
consonants, for there are no
voiced consonants in Cree and
the chay and shay sounds, as
well as others, are unk'.cwn.

An intelligent man can
learn the elements of the alph-
abet in a day.

The new summer school dir-
ector also wrote his own dic-
tionary of the Bible in the Cree
language.

The school was a success and
he operated it for a number of
years. Three of his students
were later ordained.

His work in this field gained
him an honorary doctorate fron
Emmanuel College in Saskat-
oon.

•MARUN
MARINE,w
John Menzies
24 Hour Service

Days 537-2510
Nights $37-2312

Seven years ago he came to
Salt Spring Island at the behest
of the late Archbishop Harold
Sexton. He has gained many
friends within his own parish
and beyond as he and Mrs.
Horsefield have worked in the
church and the community.

Last Thursday night Jie was
given a standing ovation and
a warm send-on by Salt Spring
Island Lions Club. Wednesday
afternoon this week saw the •
farewell party launched by his
parishioners in St. George's Par-
ish Hall.

On Friday he will pack his

Richard W.Poole
NOTARY PUBLIC

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
P. O. Box 569, Ganges.

537-2643
phone: 537-5515

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
* T V-1 . v .

* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

HARBOUR
9 am
to COST

(7 day-
a

GROCERY
Specials

SEPT. 28-29-30
Thurs. 4 p.m. - Sat. 9 p.m.

We reserve the right to
limit quantities

BACON Pak 98$lb
SAUSAGES 69*lb
Burns Tray Pak

MARGARINE 2/59*
Mom's 1 Ib. print •

CHEESE SLICES 49*
Kraft Singles 8 oz.

1.19m
MJB Very Special fine or reg.

NABISCO 12 oz. pkge.

SHREDDIES 2/69*
CREAMETTES 2/59(
Mac. and/or Spagh.
Mix or Match 14 oz.

CARROTS 2/49*
Smedley's Baby 14 oz.

PUDDINGS^!? Mini

3 caiis/39$
COD FISH STICKS
- Rupert Br. 14 oz,

BLEACH .79$
Perfex Large 128 oz.

TOWELS2rollpack59(
Scott Viva

FACIAL TISSUE '
Scott " Scotties" Q / l QQ

APPLES 4lbs/79(
Crisp juicy Macs from Slades

Support your Little Store
which gives you

Consistant EXTRA Service -
364 days a year. Harbour
Grocery.

We have many items
LOWER IN_COST

even at their Regular Prices.
Remember - Fi^ESH Sidney
Bakery Products available at
Harbour Low Cost Grocery.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL

Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road ?Q7 Oftll Try Our European
Across telephone building Jw/"*O11 Steam Permanent

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Septic Tanks Well Casing
WATER STORAGE TANKS

Box-611, Old'Scott Rd. Ganges
Eves(537_2H7 Day537-2450 Eves537-2179i
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Yvette Valcourt Wants Apology
'*n 'P* <p- 5p

PRESSES CHAMBER TO STAND BY HER
Salt Spring Island Chamber

of Commerce has been asked
to take part in a dispute bet-
ween Mrs. Yvette Valcourt and

PIONEER
CHAIN SAWS

PIONEER 1200
with

add- on - versatility
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

NELSON MARINE SERVICE
Box 556, Ganges 537—2849 Closed Sun. & Mon.

CEMENT FINISHIN
•Driveways
•Basements - Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates \
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS -

• BACKHOE SERVICES
•Waterlines - Sewers
•General Excavating
•Contract or Hourly
•Pit Run Gravel &

_ 1" minus Gravel
BLASTINGS, BULLDOZING

SEPTIC TANKS
•»•«**»• Phone: Dino Facca
FACCA 537-2812

CONSTRUCTION LTD
Box 539. Ganges

Regional Director Marc Holmes,
Letter to the Chamber read

at last Wednesday's general
meeting from Mrs. Valcourt
referred to an earlier meeting
sponsored by'the chamber.

Mr. Holmes had been given
the opportunity to speak freely,
wrote Mrs. Valcourt, and he
had stated that he had been ac-
cused of taking bribes.

She asked the Chamber to
demand a written apology from
Mr. Holmes. She also asked
for a copy of any letter written
to Mr. Holmes in that regard.

She was supported by Jim
Wilkinson.

" I think it is a pretty serious
situation when an elected mem-
ber makes such a statement,"
he told the meeting, "and I be-
lieve this request is in order."

President C. W. Hatch sug-
gested that it was personal mat-
ter between the two parties. He
felt that a demand for an apol-

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 3
( Salt Spring Island Electoral Area )

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves af-
fected by the-following proposed By-Law will be afforded an op-
portunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a Public
Hearing to be held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Hereford
Avenue, Tuesday, October 3, 1972 at 8:00 p/tn.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW N0.66. 1970
(SALT SPRING ISLAND)

(a) By adding after Section 2.22 the following sections:

2.23 "Personal Care Use" means a use providing for the care of the sick,
injured or aged, other than in a public or private hospital; includes
rest homes.

2.24 "Accessory Residential Use" means a use accessory to another use
where the building or buildings so used includes not more rhan one
dwelling unit for the accommodation of the owner, operator, man-
ager or caretaker.

The purpose is to define the above uses within the By-Law.

(b) By inserting in Section 3.2(1) after the words "Water C" the following words;

"Community Care Facility"

(c) By adding after Part 20 the following new section:

PART 21
Community Care Facility Zone

21.1 Permitted Uses
(a) Personal care use;
(b) Accessory residential use.

21.2 Lot Coverage
Buildings and structures shall not cover more than 331)',. of the puree] of
land on which they are located.

21.3 Buildings and Structures
No building Or structure or part thereof except a fence shall be located
within 25 feet of any lot or boundary line.

The purpose is to provide a new zone category for personal care use within
the text of the By-Law.

(d) By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Community Care Facility
Zone, that part of Lot 4, Section 14, Range 4 East, Plan 173G4, North Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan District.

The parcel of land is located on Blackburn Road and the proposed use is for a
rest home.

A copy of the proposed amending By-Law may be reviewed at the office of the
Capital Regional District, Room 210, Burnes House, Bastion Square, Victoria
and the Provincial Government Building, Lower Ganges Road, between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on any weekday except Saturday or Statutory
Holidays. D< A< Young,

Secretary-Treasurer.

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION CORNER

DID YOU KNOW?
that - the Secondary School has an organization elected by

the students which partially governs the affairs of the
pupils?

that - this student body is composed of an executive of:
President: Peter Layard;
Vice-president: Heather Fraser;
Secretary-Treasurer: Nikki Keating
and 20 members of the student body?

that - their job is to organize events and activities for the
improvement of the school?
(a) debates
(b) attend school board meetings
(c) keep the school and the surrounding area free of

litter.
that - the council plans to hold six dances this year, the

first being September 29, in aid of the initiation day?
that - the council hopes to form a relationship with t»:e ad-

ministration, in the belief that such an association can
lead to a rewarding understanding between the school
board, the teachers, and the students?

Published as a Community Service

ogy should go from individual
to individual.

Henry Schubart suggested that
it was completely inappropriate
at the Chamber meeting.

"It's a personal thing," he
said, "and I don't think it's up
to the Chamber of Commerce."

Mr. Wilkinson reiterated his
views. Me supported the re-
quest because the statement
was made at a Chamber of
Commerce meeting and no re-
buttal had been made from the
chair.

Tom Toynbee, who had
chaired the meeting at which
the statement was made, re-
ported that he had taken it "as
words said in the heat of battle'

Mrs. V alcourt said she had
written to the chamber follow-
ing advice from her solicitors.

The Chamber will consider
the request and a committee
may be appointed to discuss
the matter with her, promised
President Hatch.

Terry Estell

BACKHOE
NOW on Salt Spring
as well as Pender

Reliable Drainage Field
&

SepticTank Installations
Percolation Tests

FREE ESTIMATES

629-3240
R.R.I Port Washington,B.C.

DRIFTWOOD

FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

Call: 537-2211

Reviews
Working

Project
Salt Spring Island Chamber

of Commerce has taken steps
this year to provide greater op-
portunities of employment on
the island,

Henry Schubart told the gen-
eral meeting of the chamber
of Wednesday evening last
week that his employment op-
portunities committee had call'
ed a luncheon meeting of busi-
nessmen and educationalists to
discuss the acute problem of
employment opportunities on
the island.

The committee had offered
two main considerations, he
reported.

The establishment of an em-
ployment bureau had been born
out of this meeting. Shane and
Vicki Heinekey are operating
the bureau, largely as a com-
munity service from their Shape
Up Shop in Ganges.

Second main proposal, repor-
ted Mr. Schubart, was that the
chamber apply for any grants
going in the future.

Jim Wilkinson commented
that he was a retired successful
businessman, yet he had not
been invited to take part.

Mr. Schubart reported that he
had chosen the participants
from active island businessmen
and retired businessmen who
were unlikely to take part in
chamber affairs in the future.

Mrs. Kay Javorski asked what
was the concensus regarding nev
industry. It was not favored,
replied the chairman. It was
felt new industry would offer
employment to newcomers to
the island and leave the situa-
tion here unchanged.

An increase of Q.2% per
year of atmospheric caroon
dioxide has been observed over
the past decade in Canada.

TREE TOPPING
Complete Tree Service ̂ |j
Topping - Removal - Pruning
Selective Lof Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates Fully Insured

I-T R E E
SERVICES LTD.

Call: 537-2540 after 6 pm
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BAREFOOT BY RENAULT
* * # # # *

A GASTRONOM/C TOUR OF FRANCE

From the journal of lone V. Guthrie
With Illustrations by Caroline Hamilton

London - Laon
"Ladies, I congratulate you

for arriving on time for the
train - four hours early, in
fact."

Thus the Hovercraft agent at
Charing Cross. He had unkind
words for our travel agent who
had booked us on one flight,
and noted an earlier one on

our itinerary. Then with a
straight face told us that be-
cause we were colonials he
would try to get us the earlier
booking - for an extra four mil1

lion dollars. A few quips later,
and we were on our way to Do-
ver, reminiscing on our hectic
24 hours in London.

We stayed at the Piccadilly
Hotel —• World War I veterans
rejoice! It is still there,dark,
gloomy and threadbare. The
Uif t" broke down; I fixed the
loo* which threatened to run
all night, with all the aplomb
of any handy Salt Spring Island-
er; and consumed with thirst,
opened my bottle of beer on
the bathroom door lock.

I had walked all the way fron
Waterloo to the hotel, checking
in at a little park on the Emb
ankment, where a Scottish reg-
imental band was playing for
the lunch-hour strollers - on to
Trafalgar Square, stuffed with
pigeons which I always enjoy
kicking , on to the Haymar-
ket, theatres and Design
Centre with mouthwatering
toys for the grandchildren - and
Swan and Edgar's summer sale.

For dinner we went to the
Trattoria Fiorentina in Soho,
the first gastronomic treat of
the trip.

I chose polio Cleopatra, an
engineering masterpiece of
breast of chicken rolled up to
look like a drumstick, bone at-
tached, which when poked witf
a knife positively gushed a
spring of melted, herbed butter
I m still wondering how this
miracle was achieved. Attract-
ive decor of brafded garlic and
onions, but the bunches of
green peppers were, regrettab-
ly, plastic.

Our play was The Canterbury
Tales, which appears to have
been running lor years at the
Phoenix Theatre, and why not?
Brilliantly staged, costumed,
scored and acted, it was a de-
lightfully ribald amalgam of
bawdiness and religious senti-
ment . Who but the English
could have managed it?

And so to Dover through the
lovely pastoral lands of Kent.
At Dover the Hovercraft blast-
ed itself up onto the ramp in
sheets of spray like an airborne
hippopotamus, sinking : o its
knees as the air was deflated.
It was astonishingly large, with
room for 30 cars and 250 pass-
engers. Take-off is like roll-
ing down the runway in a plane

The actual'flight* like the
roughest of trips from Pat Bay
to Vancouver International.
Nothing to be seen through the
windows, which are drenched
with spray as one travels at ov-
er 60 m.p.h.

At Boulogne things rather fell
apart, with no sign of our Hertz
car. Prepared to lug moun-
tains of baggage across town on
foot, we were rescued by an el-
derly taxi driver, who guided us
to a cafe for lunch, guarded oui
belongings while we ate, and
delivered us safely to the Hertz
office. Much revived by our
first French meal....coquilles
St. Jacques and a good dry
white wine....we set off across
the rolling plains of Northern
Fra nee

We managed to drive our
little Renault only 100 miles
before the pangs of hunger over
took us again at Laon, a med-

iaeval town with a cathedral
on the northern fringes of the
champagne country.

Here we are safe for the
night in a good tourist hotel,
with a bidet handy to do the
laundry. We have driven all the
way with our shoes off, our
seat belts buckled, and laughed
and practiced our French for the
weeks ahead. We know we are
in France and it's delightful.
Epernay

Caroline's French is improv -
ing by the minute, and I am
awe-stricken by the facility
with which she now orders up
rooms and meals.

Certainly I am encouraged to
try, when I can think of a word
or two to string together. I have
the f'.-reling that the French
much prefer one to tackle the
language barrier, and mentally
give A for effort; a big black
zero for not even trying.

We are having great success
with Hotels de Tourisme, one
star, and very cheap, under six
dollars for both of us. The one
in Epernay has a dear little hip
bath, in which we have wallow-
ed and washed our travel stain-
ed bodies.

Today started with our first
glorious croissants for breakfast,
followed by a visit to Laon Ca-

thedral, a splendid and ancient
building, which should be bet-
ter known to visitors.

Next stop, Reims, where of
course the cathedral is world-
famous.

Best for me was the series of
Jobelin tapestries on the life
of the Virgin :Mary. What a
treasury of detail on contempor
ary 16th century life, animals,
flowers, and particularly cost-
ume.

A pate sandwich and beer in ,
the park while Caroline sketch-
ed the Gothic wedding cake.

In the afternoon we visited
the Piper Heidsieck caves. One
descends by elevator a consid-
erable distance, and embarks
on a half-mile tour in an elec-
tric train - to the strains of a
Mozart violin concerto, which
sound fantastic booming off
literally millions of bottles of
champa'gne. The guide tells
us there are more than ten
miles of caves, most of them
carved out of the 1 iving chalk.
all a constant 46 deg. Sadly, nc
one was giving away free sam-
ples today.

The trip from Reims to Eper-
nay took us tlirough the very
middle of the champagne vine-
yards, every inch of them cult-
ivated and groomed to perfec-
tion. It is almost impossible to

believe that this country has
been so savagely fought over in
the past, as one sees it now in a

all its smiling fruitfulness. Only
the immaculate cemeteries re-
mind one.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small majors & power saws

* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
537 - 2023 24 llour Towing Service Ganges

P ALLOT
f ELECTRIC
t

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

QUALITY
HEAT

PECIA LISTS
537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

New hallmark of the
professionals

This is the new symbol of the
Vancouver Island Real Estate Board.

It's a sure sign of professionalism,
ability and integrity. It's your assur-
ance that you're getting what you
pay for — experience, knowledge and
service, all the ingredients that are

essential to ensure success and satis-
faction in the buying, selling or
management of real estate.

Look for this symbol. And look
forward to working with the .
professionals.

THE VANCOUVER ISLAND
REAL ESTATE BOARD
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Those
long-distance
rate proposals

You would pay a lower
rate if you dialed your own

calls instead of placing
calls through an operator.

The B.C. Telephone Company has proposed a new long-
distance rate structure designed to encourage customers
to dial their own long-distance calls within the company's
operating territory.

The rate structure has been proposed in an application to
the Canadian Transport Commission, which regulates the
company.

Member companies of the Trans-Canada Telephone Sys-
tem plan to introduce a similar
pricing formula for long-
distance calls across Canada.

Within the B.C. Tel operating
territory, the proposals would
increase the cost of some
long-distance calls and
decrease the cost of others.
It is expected that the increases
would offset the decreases,
so that no net increase in
B.C. Tel's long-distance revenue would result.

Under the proposed rate structure, customers who dial
their own calls would not pay a three-minute minimum

charge. They would pay only for
each minute they talked.*

This would mean, in most cases,
that calls of two minutes or less
in duration would cost less than

they do under the existing rates.
In some cases — particularly in

the case of calls over short
distances — a three-minute call

at the proposed rates would
cost more than the same call

costs now.

The three-minute minimum charge
would remain in effect on calls

placed through an operator.

You would pay for customer
dialed calls by the minute

— no three-minute
minimum charge.

* The three-minute charge, and the existing rates, would be retained for
customer-dialed calls between the following communities:
Bowen Island-West Vancouver, Haney-Port Coquitlam, North Vancouver -
Whalley, Port Coquitlam - Whalley, Agassiz-Chilliwack,' Bowen Island-Deep
Cove, Whalley - Whytecliff, Bowen Island - North Vancouver, Bowen Island -
Vancouver, Christina Lake-Grand Forks, Grand Forks - Greenwood, Whalley -
West Vancouver, Castlegar-Trail.
All operator-handled calls between these points, including person-to-person
.calls, would be charged for at the rates proposed under the new schedule.

You would save from 25
to 50 per cent on night and

Sunday calls you dialed
yourself.

Another major difference in the proposed rates is that
customers who dial their own long-distance calls would
pay a lower rate than customers who place their calls
through an operator.

Most calls placed through an operator would cost more
than they do under the existing schedule. The new rate
structure also proposes changes
in the special rates that apply
for night and Sunday calls.
By dialing their own calls
between 6 p.m. and 11 p.m.
weekdays, and between 8 a.m.
and 11 p.m. on Sunday,
customers would get a
25 per cent discount on the
total cost of each call.

Customers who chose to dial their calls between 11 p.m.
and 8 a.m. any day would get a discount of 50 per cent on
each call. During those hours you could call anywhere in
the province at a maximum cost or 23 cents a minute.

And this discount period would
apply for three hours more

than the late-night rate under the
existing schedule.

The new rates would not provide
any discount on the first three

minutes of night and Sunday calls
placed through an operator.

A 25 per cent discount would be
applied to the cost of additional

minutes only. The discount would
be in effect from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m.

weekdays and all day Sunday.
Most calls placed

through an operator would
cost more.

MISCELLANEOUS
Under the existing rate schedule for long-distance calls within
the operating territory of B.C. Tel, a surcharge of 25 cents is
charged for collect calls, calls charged to a third number, and
calls where the operator is asked to report back with time and
charges. Under the new rate schedule there would be no addi-
tional charge for these services, because the new operator-
handled rate would reflect the cost of the operator time involved.

Under the proposed schedule, calls made from hotel tele-
phones, coin telephones, radio-telephones and toll stations, calls
made to Zenith numbers and calls charged to credit card numbers
would be rated as operator-handled calls.
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Here's what they mean to you:
The following tables illustrate the effect on charges for typical long-distance calls if the proposals
are approved by the Canadian Transport Commission:

STATION DAY CUSTOMER DIALED

EXISTING

FROM TO
Min Win Min Min Min

MILES 1 2 3 4 5

PROPOSED
Min Min Min Min Min
1 2 3 4 5

Cranbrook

New Westminster

Abbotsford

Vancouver

Nanaimo

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Kimberley

Aldergrove

Vancouver

Victoria

Campbell River

Kamloops

Prince George

Montreal

16

24

43

64

85

164

325

2312

$

.35

.45

.65

.85

.95

1.40

1.75

3.00

$

.35

.45

.65

.85

.95

1.40

1.75

3.00

$

.35

.45

.65

.85

.95

1.40

1.75

3.00

$

.47

.60

.87

1.13

1.27

1.87

2.33

4.00

$

.59

.75

1.09

1.41

1.59

2.34

2.91

5.00

$

.19

.20

• .26

.32

.35

.44

.56

.95

$

.33

.36

.48

.58

.65

.87

1.12

1.90

$ $

.47 .61

.52 .68

.70 .92

.84 1.10

.95 1.25

1.30 1.73

1.68 2.24

2.85 3.80

$

.75

,84

1.14

1.36

1.55

2.16

2.80

4.75

STATION NIGHT CUSTOMER DIALED

EXISTING

FROM TO
1 2 3 4 5

MILES Min Min Min Min Min

PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5

Min Min Min Min Min

Cranbrook

New Westminster

Abbotsford

Vancouver

Nanaimo

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Kimberley

Aldergrove

Vancouver

Victoria

Campbell River

Kamloops

Prince George

Montreal

16

24

43

64

85

164

325

2312

$

.30

.40

.50

.65

.70

1.05

1.35

1.95

$

.30

.40

.50

.65

.70

1.05

1.35

1.95

$

.30

.40

.50

.65

.70

1.05

1.35

1.95

$

.40

.53

.67

.87

.93

1.40

1.80

2.60

$

.50

.66

.84

1.09

1.16

1.75

2.25

3.25

$

.14

.15

.20

.24

.26

.33

.42

.67

$

.25

.27

.36

.44

.49

.65

.84

1.33

$

.35

.39

.53

.63

.71

.98

1.26

2.00

$ $

.46 .56

.51 .63

.69 .86

.83 1.02

.94 1.16

1.30 1.62

1.68 2.10

2.66 3.33

STATION LATE NIGHT CUSTOMER DIALED

EXISTING PROPOSED

FROM TO
1 2 3 4 5

MILES Min Min Min Min Min
1 2 3 4 5

Min Min Min Min Min

Cranbrook

New Westminster

Abbotsford

Vancouver

Nanaimo

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Kimberley

Aldergrove

Vancouver

Victoria

Campbell River

Kamloops

Prince George

Montreal

16

24

43

64

85

164

325

2312

$

.25

.35

.45

.50

.55

.65

.70

1.00

$

.25

.35

.45

.50

.55

.65

.70

1.00

$

.25

.35

.45

.50

.55

.65

.70

1.00

$

.33

.47

.60

.67

.73

.87

.93

1.30

$

.41

.59

.75

.84

.91

1.09

1.16

1.60

$

.10

.10

.13

.16

.18

.22

.23

.30

$

.17

.18

.24

.29

.33

.44

.46

.60

$

.24

.26

.35

.42

.48

.65

.69

.90

$ .

.31

.34

.46

.55

.63

.87

.92

1.20

$

.38

.42

.57

.68

.78

1.08

1.15

1.50

NOTE: In exchanges where Direct Distance Dialing equipment is not now installed,
calls that could otherwise be dialed direct would be handled by the operator at the
customer-dialed rates.

CALLS OUTSIDE B.C.
The Canadian Transport Commis-
sion has also been asked to
approve a new rate structure for
calls between British Columbia
and most other points in Canada.

The new rate system would be
similar to that planned within B.C.
Tel's operating territory. The only
differences:

A 30 per cent discount would be
applied to the total cost of cus-
tomer-dialed calls placed between
6 p.m. and midnight, Monday
through Saturday, and from 8 a.m.
to midnight on Sunday. From
midnight to 8 a.m. every day, a
50 per cent discount would be

applied to the cost of such caJIs.

A 30 per cent discount would be
applied to the overtime portion
only of operator-handled station-
to-station calls placed from 6 p.m.
to midnight, Monday through
Saturday, and from 8 a.m. to mid-
night on Sunday. From midnight
to 8 a.m. every day, a 50 per cent
discount would be applied to the
cost of overtime minutes.

Regular day rates would apply at
all times for the first three minutes
of operator-handled station-to-
station calls. No discount would
be applicable at any time on
person-to-person calls.

NO CHANGE IS PROPOSED AT THIS TIME IN RATES FOR CALLS
TO POINTS OUTSIDE CANADA.

STATION DAY OPERATOR HANDLED

EXISTING

FROM TO
1 2 3 4 5

MILES Min Min Min Min Min

PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5

Min Min Min Min Min

Cranbrook

New Westminster

Abbotstord

Vancouver

Nanaimo

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Kimberley

Aldergrove
Vancouver

Victoria

Campbell River

Kamloops

Prince George

Montreal

16

24

43

64

85

164

325

2312

$

.35

.45

.65

.85

.95

1.40

1.75

3.00

$

.35

.45

.65

.85

.95

1.40

1.75

3.00

$

.35

.45

.65

.85

.95

1.40

1.75

3.00

$

.47

.60

.87

1.13

1.27

1.87

2.33

4.00

$

.59

.75

1.09

1.41

1.59

2.34

2.91

5.00

$

.50

.55

.75

.95

1.05

1.50

1.90

3.15

$

.50

.55

.75

.95

1.05

1.50

1.90

3.15

$ $

.50 .66

.55 .73

.75 1.00

.95 1.26

1.05 1.40

1.50 2.00

1.90 2.53

3.15 4.10

$

.82

.91

1.25

1.57

1.75

2.50

3.16

5.05

STATION NIGHT OPERATOR HANDLED

EXISTING

FROM TO
1 2 3 4 - 5

MILES Min Min Min Min Min

PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5

Min Min Min Min Min

Cranbrook

New Westminster

Abbotsford

Vancouver

Nanaimo

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

^

Kimberley

Aldergrove

Vancouver

Victoria

Campbell River

Kamloops

Prince George

Montreal

16

24

43

64

85

164

325

2312

$

.30

.40

.50

.65

.70

1.05

1.35

1.95

$

.30

.40

.50

.65

.70

1.05

1.35

1.95

$

.30

.40

.50

.65

.70

1.05

1.35

1J95

$

.40

.53

.67

.87

.93

1.40

1.80

2.60

$

.50

.66

.84

1.09

1.16

1.75

2.25

3.25

$

.50

.55

.75

.95

1.05

1.50

1.90

3.15

$

.50

.55

.75

.95

1.05

1.50

1.90

3.15

$ $

.50 .62

.55 .69

.75 .94

.95 1.18

1.05 1.31

1.50 1.88

1.90 2.37

3.15 3.82

$

.74

.82

1.13

1.42

1.58

2.25

2.85

4.48

PERSON DAY

FROM

EXISTING
1 2 3 4 5

MIIES Min Min Min Min Min

PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5

Min Min Min Min Min

Cranbrook

New Westminster

Abbotsford

Vancouver

Nanaimo

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Kimberley

Aldergrove

Vancouver

Victoria

Campbell River

Kamloops

Prince George

Montreal

16

24

43

64

85

164

325

2312

$

.60

.70

.95

1.25

1.45

2.15

2.75

5.60

$

.60

.70

.95

1.25

1.45

2.15

2.75

5.60

$

.60

.70

.95

1.25

1.45

2.15

2.75

5.60

$

.72

.85

1.17

1.53

1.77

2.62

3.33

6.60

$

.84

1.00

1.39

1.81

2.09

3.09

3.91

7.60

$

1.00

1.05

1.40

1.60

1.70

2.35

2.85

6.30

$

1,00

1.05

1.40

1.60

1.70

2,35

2.85

6.30

$ $

1.00 1.16

1.05 1.23

1.40 1.65

1.60 1.91

1.70 2.05

2.35 2.85

2.85 3.48

6.30 7.25

*1.32

1.41

1,90

2.22

2.40

3.35

4.11

8.20

PERSON NIGHT

FROM TO

EXISTING
1 2 3 4 5

MILES Min Min Min Min Min

PROPOSED
1 . 2 3 4 5

Min Min Min Min Min

Cranbrook

New Westminster

Abbotsford

Vancouver

Nanaimo

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Kimberley

Aldergrove

Vancouver

Victoria

Campbell River

Kamloops

Prince George

Montreal

16

24

43

64

85

164

325

2312

$

.55

.65

.80

1.05

1.20

1.80

2.35

4.70

$

.55

.65

.80

1.05

1.20

1.80

2.35

4.70

$

.55

.65

.80

1.05

1.20

1.80

2.35

4.70

$

.65

.78

.97

1.27

1.43

2.15

2.80

5.35

$

.75

.91

1.14

1.49

1.66

2.50

3.25

6.00

$ $ $ $

1.00

1 05

1.40

1.60

1.70

2.35

2.85

6.30

1.00 1

1.05 1

1.40 1

1.60 1

1.70 1

2.35 2

00 1.12

05 1.19

40 1.59

60 1.83

70 1.96

35 2.73

2.85 2.85 3.32

6.30 6 30 7.25

$

1.24

1.32

1.78

2.07

2.23

3.10

3.80

8.20

IF YOU REQUIRE FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
YOUR NEAREST B.C. TEL. OFFICE AND ASK FOR YOUR
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE.

B.C.TEL
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Down Through The Years

I Wifh DRIFT WOOD

12 YEARS AGO
Objections to the use of the

Cy Peck on the Fulford-Swartz
Bay run include the problems
which will accompany the lay-
ing of the gas pipeline from the
mainland. Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce is fear-
ful that the additional equip-
ment and crews coming to the
island for the project will be be'
yond the little ferry's capabilit-
ies. Reliable source quoted by
the Chamber reports that work

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES"
*Stove Oil
*Furnace Oil
*Marine Dock

Office: 537-533 1
Home: 537-2664

Box 361, Ganges

on the pipeline will begin in th
spring.

Mrs. Nels Vodden has tender-
ed her resignation as secretary
of the Salt Spring Island Chamb
er of Commerce and Mrs. Ray
Hill has undertaken to serve in
that office.

* * *

10 YEARS AGO...
Contract has been let for the

construction of a new ferry ves-
sel to operate between T saw was
sen and Long Harbour. Earle
Westwood and the Ferry Author-
ity have announced that the
ship will be 236 feet long and
52.5 feet wide. Draft is 12
*eet. She will cruise at 16 knot
carrying 40 cars and 400 pass-
engers. Cost will be $2,110,973

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney, B.C

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

BUTLER BROTHERS
823.Canada Ave.,

Duncan, B.C.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Masonry Supplies - 1XL Bricks
Plywood - ~Mouldings

C o m p l e t e L i n e o f H a r d w a r e

Admiral Appliances
"Coleco Swimming Pools
*Jacuzzi Pumps

746-4456

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Humes Enterprises,

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
_ .... Box 489-

653-4414 Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
We supply & erect

Precut

Chateau Homes

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

PICTURE OF PLANE CRASH 54 YEARS AGO

Contract has been awarded the
Burrard Drydock in Vancouver.

PTA Garden Contest prizes
were presented on Wednesday
by Mrs. A. McManus, presides
of the PTA at Ganges. Special
class, Grade 1 winners were
Dmitri Stevens, Jackie Mouat,
Jeffery Lacy, Elizabeth Lee,
Michael Horel, Sharon Barber,
Bruce Mailey, Teddy Mollet,
Frank Waterfall, Frank Reyn-
olds, Rhonda Lee, Jane French
and Pat Slingsby.

Story of Bill Evans and his
sheep dogs will be featured in
the National Stock Dog Magaz-
ine of Butler, Indiana. Lassie,
Jock, King and Da nay will be
recognized on the front cover
picture with the hen and chicks,
Bill Evans and his wonderful
dogs deserve all the honor giver
them.

* * *
FIVE YEARS AGO

Six Salt Spring Island boys
have looked to the Air Cadet
Squadron at Sidney. Last Thurs-
day evening they went to the
Saanich Peninsula airport to
take part in a cadet parade.
Taking part were Jeff Hendersor
Bill Stewart, David Willj^ms,
Sean Sykes, Gary Van Dack
and Mike Stacey.

Maxwell Lake was preferred
as a source of domestic water tc
St. Mary Lake when a crowded
meeting at Ganges considered
the choice of water sources for
the north end of Salt Spring Is-
land.

Mrs. E. G. Brenton, of Ful-
ford, took five trophies at the
Annual Salt Spri ng Island Flow
er Show at Fulford on Saturday.
Sixth trophy went to Miss G. C.
Hamilton.

Many readers with Vancouv-
er background remembered the
day when the late Victor Bishop
crashed his float-plane on the
roof of a house in that city.
Mrs. R. E. Walker, of Old
Scott Road, went one better.
She produced an old photograph
of the incident. This picture

shows the plane still on the
roof, while an air force man
and a civilian are to be seen
in the roof opening. Mrs. Wal-
ker also recalled a small boy
being balled out by a police
officer for grabbing a souvenir
chunk of splintered wooden
propeller.

BUSINESS AS BEFORE

Recycling Gets Green Light
BY SPEC tator

Last Wednesday the Capital
Regional Board voted UNANI-
MOUSLY to adopt the basic
principle of the recycling of
household wastes.

Funds were allocated to sup-
port the Recycling Depot at
Quadra and McKenzie until the
end of the year, while an in-
depth feasibility study is being
made by the Director of Engin-
eering, Bill Gerry.

The young originators of the
Recycling scheme, Barbara
Cory, Bill Gerow and Ted
Knowles, were warmly praised
for tlieir accomplishment.

"Recycling is a fine concept,1
the Engineering Department
stated, "Project Recycle has
changed not only the patterns
of disposal in the Region but al-
so the attitudes of many people

The continuation of Project
Recycle in Victoria means busr
ness as usual at the Freight
Shed on Ganges wharf, from 10
am. to 2 pm. every Saturday.
The system still requires that

CENTRALIZATION SOUGHT
Change will not come quick-

ly warned Aage Villadsen last
week.

Building industries commit-
tee of Salt Spring Island Cham-

FOR

"CHIMNEYS
'FIREPLACES -
"STONEWORK

Call Collect

MJ.Peddlesden Ltd.
479-5908

ber of Commerce is pressing foi
centralization of building per-
mits.

The committee has discussed
its problems with the Regional
uigineer and other Regional
Board officials and Chairman
Aage Villadsen is confident
that their pleas will be heard.
But, he warned, it will take
time.

Jim Wilkinson reported that
he had taken a brief bearing
200 names to the assistant dep-
uty minister of municipal af-
fairs asking for an improvement
in the manner of issuing perm-
its.

President C. W. Hatch com-
mented that the two pleas
would support each other.

SPECIAl OF THE WEEK
FOR $295.00 DOWN AND
$79.00 PER MONTH

including interest -

you can purchase a view lot near the beach

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. BOX 353, Ganges, B.C. 537-5541

every recycler separate his or
her wastes into

1. washed and flattened tin
cans.

2. bottles, washed and lab-
els removed, except for the
wine and liquor bottles where
labels don't matter (but plastic
or metal rings on the bottle
necks should be removed.)

3. newspapers, folded once
and securely tied in bundles

4. magazines, tied in bund-
les.

5. all scrap paper except
waxed or bonded foil papers

6. aluminum (but separate
this from the tin cans)

7. egg cartons.

The fine work of all Salt
Spring Island recyclers was ac-
knowledged by Chairman Hugh
Curtis.

Salt Spring Island SPEC wish-
es to thank all those who signed
the petition supporting Recycl-
ing and those who wrote letters
on our behalf. Wednesday's
meeting was an important ev-
ent for all of us.

Mr. Villadsen explained that
the committee is headed by
himself with Henry Schubart
working with him. There are
20 members, all representing
the building or ancillary trades

"It sometimes takes an awful
long time to get permits," he
told the meeting in the Legion
Hall at Ganges last Wednesday
evening.

The committee had discussa
the problems with Director
Marc Holmes, he explained,
"although the health board is
the biggest difficulty".

The committee wants co-
ordination of building, plumb-
ing, highways, electrical and
any other permits needed for
construction work.

President C. W. Hatch sug-
gested that the electrical in-
spections represent the longest
delay.

R.E. CASPAR

"Plastering
"Stucco
"Drywall

CONTRACTOR
Ganges

537-2929
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Harvest Time Christening
BY BEA HAMILTON

Harvest time is the winding
up of the season, where we see
everything in the garden fulfil-
led to overflowing, as bushes,
vines and trees oner their loads
of produce, while below in the
garden, the colorful vegetables
have grown, ripened and burst
from the protection of the soils
to display their abundance in
numbers.

And on Sunday morning at St.
Mary's Church, the little kirk
was loaded with autumn flowers
and the produce garnered from
several neighboring gardens,
piled by the lectern, pulpit and
chancel steps, vines and ferns
ran riot over the pulpit with
grapes as a tempation, which
the Rector resisted, by the way.

The church was crowded with
people and the Children's Choir
was out in full force to help
sing the Harvest Festival hymns,

Autumn flowets predominated
and the mood of the congrega-
tion matched the brightness of
th e day as the sun came out
dressed in sunbeams and dew-
drops.

Almost at the beginning of
the Children's Harvest Service,
there was a heart warming littfe
ceremony as little Lisa Marie
Jorgensen was christened by
Archdeacon Ray Horsefield.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Erling Jorgensen, and Lisa
Marie's older sister Kim (Kim-
berley) was there to see what
was happening to little sister.

DISTRICT

BANNER

FOR LIONS
Esquimau Lions Club present-

ed the District Governor s ban-
ner to the Salt Spring Lions at
their dinner meeting on Thurs-
day evening last week.

During the past year Al Smith
of Esquimau served as District
Governor. He has been succeed
ed by Tom Portlock, of the Is-
land club.

Al Smith was for many years
che pianist on CJV1 breakfast
programs each morning.

The new banner will hang in
the banquet room at Harbour
House at every Lions dinner
meeting.

Lions from all parts of the
district attended last week to
take part in the ceremonies.

FURNITURE VAN
ROLLS OFF ROAD
AT FULFORD

Furniture van disappeared
from the road on Friday last
week when it rolled off the road
on Morningside Drive.

Van delivering cabinetry to
the home of Mr. and Mrs.W.R.
Bacon at Fulford struck a soft
shoulder and the road gave und-
er its weight.

It was recovered after a long
haul by wrecker and by man-
handling. The body of the van
was damaged and two items in
its load.

Driver of the Vancouver-
based truck was Gerald Arm-
strong.

Lisa however, was more inter-
ested in the boxes of apples
that lay near the Font and ask-
ed if she could have one. She
was dressed in a long white
dre« and didn't mind going to
the Rec tor one bit, during the
ceremony.

A slight tussle ensured as she
objected to drops of water, holy
or otherwise, on her face, but
both Rector and little girl emer
ged smiling as Dr. Horsefield
carried the wee girl up to in-
troduce her to the children in
the Choir, before returning her
to her mother.

Godparents were Mr. and Mrs
Knudsen, of Norway, who were
here for the service.

During the service, the Chil-
dren's Choir presented the Rect-
or with a framed picture of the
choir in memory of the very
happy times spent during his
services in St. Mary's. Dr.
Horsefield had taken a great in-
terest in the choir and general
well being. There hasteen no
stiffness in these young people's
services held each month; the
Rector always spoke directly to
the children and often there
would be answers from some of
the children who were often ea-
ger to speak up when some storj

THERE ARE

20,000

FOLDERS
Total of 20,000 tourist bro-

chcres on Salt Spring Island
were printed this year by the
tourist committee of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce. They cost $1,600, re-
ported acting committee chair-
man Gunter Burger at last Wed-
nesday's general meeting.

The committee, largely
through Mrs. John Lee's efforts,
collected $2,000. Remaining
$400 is to be used for tourist
promotion and island signs, said
Mr. Burger.

Part of the supply of brochures
has been used up, but the re-
mainder will suffice for 1973,
reported the spokesman for tour-
ist resorts.

interested them.
This was Dr. Horsefield's last

service in St. Mary's foe he
leaves the parish shortly to live
in Sidney. He will be missed
from all ranks in St. Mary's
and our best wishes go to the
Rector and his wife as they re-
tire not so far away.

&w&m&m&mm&*^^
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BY LOUISE MONEY

Papa Joan and wife Marie are
off to Cultus Lake visiting
friends John and Evelyn Baynes,
so t will do my best to give
you the news - minus -Papa
John's adjectives.

Spending a month at their
summer cottage are Frank and
Mary Copeland of Nanaimo.
With them is Frank's cousin,
Victor Copeland of Vernon.
Victor's father has just celebrat-
ed his 100th birthday, and plans
to outlive Frank's father who
died at 102.

Rev. and Mrs. John Danger-
field are on holiday, in Califor-
nia. The Rev. Mr. Edwards of
Victoria has been over every
week end taking his place, and
is most welcomed by the con-
gregation.

Mrs. Mary Howard of Ganges,
Dave Jack's mother, has been
visiting Dave and Flo and son
Mike, who is now fenced in by
father Dave, Mike being very
fond of playing on the floats.

George Bodor, who has just
finished his new summer home,
got his second deer with his bov
and arrow.

Bill and Irene Lawson's new
house is going up in spite of the
rain, and they hope to be in be
fore Christmas.

Melanie and John Gaines are

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Render .. F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne .. ,H. Hampshire

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

home again for the winter
months and hope to get their
new home built before spring.

Visiting Mrs. Ruth Connor
for the past week has been Mrs.
Elna Tornblad of North Van-
couver.

Leslie Silverer of Calgary is
a guest of his brother, John Sil-
vester.

John and Shirley Money and
children have returned from a
camping trip to the Kootenays
and Okanagan.

On & Off The Island
Mrs. Rachel Robinson has

been transferred from Lady
Minto Hospital to the Royal
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria.
A member of the hospital staff
Mrs. Robinson was editor of a
weekly newspaper in Bums
Lake area before coming to
Salt Spring Island several years
ago.

J. D. Fletcher, Robinson
Road, has returned from a six-
week holiday in England. He
spent most of his time in the
west of England also travelling
to Birmingham, Sutton, Cold-
field, Somerset and the Cots-
wolds. He also spent three days
in London. The weather was
wonderful, he reports.

Lt.Col. and Mrs. Desmond
Crofton spent a couple of days
in Victoria attending the Change
of Command parade of the Can-
adian Scottish. Col. Crofton is
a trustee. The ceremonies
were held in front of the Legis-

lative Buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris,

from White Horse are visiting
Mr. Morris's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Morris, of Lower Gan-
ges Road.

Two-ball foursome played at
the Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club on Saturday, Sept.
23, was won by Ken Dods and
Betty Harrison. There was a
club smorgasbord in the evening.

The Kennedy dub. Women's
nine holes for ladies, 60 and
over, was not played off due to
inclement weather. Nor were
Championship rounds continued.

IOff:
537 - 2333

Res:
637 - 5328

JOHN M.STURDY DC,PhC
Doctor of Chiropractic I

Fulford-Ganges Road
P^O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C. |

By the hour or contract (insured)
Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLI NO - BUCKING

245-3547
c/0
Ladysmith. B.C.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith I V\

245-2078P
Write: Red Williams

GrouhelRd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B,C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

you can't help
feeling smug

At a credit union, there's a lot of satisfaction in knowing you're getting the
best available interest rates on your savings. Right now, credit unions are paying
increased rates on a wide variety of savings plans— Term Deposit rates are
especially high. Take a cue from the experts... they don't leave their money in one
place indefinitely. They move it where it will do the most good.

Go ahead! Move your savings to higher earnings at a credit union and get that
nice warm feeling when you see that monthly interest piling up.

It's only human.

keep your interest high at your

CREDIT UNION
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LG. GILES TAKES 21 RIBBONS FOR 29 ENTRIES AT FLOWER SHOW
BY YELLOW THUMB

Last Saturday all roads led to'
the Flower Show in Ganges, and
the sun favored us with one of
its rare appearances these days.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Shop
|f EXPERT WATCH

AND

| CLOCK REPAIRS

112~-383-9251
or 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN, G.R.I .T.

1O37 FORT STREET.

V I C T O R I A , B.C.

Members and friends of the
Salt Spring Island Garden Club
had brought their best blooms,
flower arrangements, and spe-
cimens of luscious fruit, to be
shown, admired and compared.
The blooms were wonderfully
fresh and happy looking, in
spite of recent storms, which
had greatly concerned the ex-
hibitors.

Residents and visitors to the
Island all converged on the Un-
ited Church Hall, to admire
the great variety of blossoms,
and the originality of the dec-
orative entries. One could on-
ly marvel at the size and beau-
ty of many of the blossoms and
envy the skill and knowhow
that went into growing them.
We owe a debt of gratitude to
the hard-working members of
the Committee who arranged
for the exhibiting, judging and
other planning which goes into
such an undertaking.

The entries were unusually
good this year, and the judges
were very complimentary abou
them. One of the judges of tht
flower exhibits said she was as-

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria,

R
A
V
L

MEXICO BOOK NOW ! Limited space
MAZATLAN Departures every second

Saturday commencing Dec. 23
PUERTO VALLARTA Departures

every Saturday commencing Dec.23
•Extra departures - Dec. 16 & 24.
No departure Dec. 30

14 - Day Winter Holidays in sunny Mexico.
Including Air fare (Vancouver return) hotel
accomodation, some meals, p $299

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
IF NO ANSWER CALL TOTEM 386-3277 Collect

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY IN DRIFTWOOD

J.McCLEAN -
FREE ESTIMATES 537-5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
"Reroofing *Mcw Construction "Repairs

SAITSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced -All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone:537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

Bus.588-3064 Res.531-0697
P.J.(Pat) COFFEY R.I.,(B.C.)

Qualified Appraiser
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

Box 49, Mayne Island

Need a wafer we/I?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

By H.J.Carlm
The 5th grade teacher was in hospital recovering from sur-
gery. Her substitute set the class writing get-well cards.
Most of them had the customary, "We miss you" sentiments.
One fellow, however, concluded on a note of urgency. '
"Please hurry up and get well. l a m saying my prayers for
you every day, and I don't know too many prayers.".

Maybe the angels who fear to tread where fools rush in, used
to be the fools who rushed in.

YOU'LL GET REALLY SECURE PROTECTION BY CALLING
537-2939

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE

tounded at the excellent qual-
ity of the flowers (she is a jud^
at several other flower shows).

The judge of the chrysanthe-

High aggregate of points, Mr.
Giles with a total of 42.

Detailed breakdown of the
winners follows:

__ ::i'f- Photo by Richards.
P. G. (Jack) James assesses an apple in the fruit section

explaining its points to Mrs. K. Rathwell.

mums remarked that he was
pleasantly surprised at the ex-
cellence of the blooms, and the
judge of the fruit exhibits said
he Had had a difficult time
choosing among the many lus-
cisous fruits on display.

21 Out of 28
Special mention should be

made of L. G. Giles, who won
21 ribbons out of 29 entries,
with a high /aggregate of 42
points, which we think must be
a record. And of Mrs. M. Dav-
is for the excellence of her
chrysanthemum exhibits, win-
ning both of the Freeborn troph-
ies, and the Salt Spring Island
Garden Club Trophy for the
highest total points in chrysan-
themums. We regret that Mrs.
Davis was in the hospital at the
time of the show. We hope the
news of her success at the Flow-
er Show will cheer her up and
speed her recovery.

Judges were; Mrs. E. McCabe
and Mrs. E. Bevan, flowers;
Mrs. J. Webb and Mrs. P.Shield
arrangements; G. Holyhead,
chrysanthemums; and P. G.
James, fruit. The door prize
was won bv Norah Mitchell.

Trophy Winners
The winners of the special

prizes were: C. J. Freeborn
Memorial Trophy, Class 1:
Mrs. M. Davis; Scott & Peden
Trophy, Best Bloom, classes 1 -
12, Mrs. W. Carter; Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Freeborn Trophy,
Class 12, Mrs. M. Davis; Gard-
en Club Trophy, highest total
points, classes 1-15, Mrs. M.
Davis; T. W. Mouat Perpetual
Challenge Trophy for most
points, classes 16 to 24, L. G.
Giles; best exhibit, classes 16-
24, Mrs. W. Carter; Special
Prize for Floral Art, Garden
Club Perpetual Trophy, best
entry 43-51, Mrs. D. Edwards;
Lesley Wells Memorial Trophy
for highest total points, classes
25-42, Mrs. W. Carter; Mabel
Davis Perpetual Challenge Tro-
phy for highest total points,
classes 52-58, Mrs. Harley
Teal; Ganges Pharmacy vouch-
er for best entry, 25-42, Mrs.
W. Carter; Salt Spring Lands
cash prize for best entry in clas-
ses 52-58, Mrs. Jean Holmes.

Chrysanthemums 0.<,disbuc
Six blooms, 1, Mrs. M. Davis

three blooms, 1, L. Giles; 2,
Mrs. Elsie Macdonald; 3, Mrs.
J. H. Catto; three inflexed, 1,
Mrs. Catto; 2, Mr. Giles; three
any variety; 1, Mrs. Davis; 2,
Mrs. Ruby Alton. One, a.v.,
1, Mrs. M. Davis; 2, Mrs. Alt-
on; 3, Mrs. Elsie Macdonald.

Bronze, 1, Mrs. W.Carter;
2, Mrs. M. Davis; red, 1, Mrs.
Catto; 2, Mrs. Davis; 3, Mrs.'Zj
Macdonald; Purple, 1, Mrs. M.
Davis; 2, Mr. Giles; yellow,
1, Mrs. Alton; 2, Mrs. M.Dav-
is;, 3, Mrs. W. Carter; Pink,
salmon, Mrs. M. Davis;
salmon, 1, Mrs. M. Davis; 2,
Mrs. E. Macdonald; 3, Mrs.
Catto; White, 1, Mrs. Davis;
2, ;Mrs. R. Alton; 3, Mrs. Rath'
well.

Skipper, 1, Mrs. M. Davis,
2, Mrs. W. Carter; 3, Mrs.
Alton.

Sprays and Pompons
Three cuts: 1, Mrs. M.Davis

2, Mrs. Alton; 3, Mr. Giles;
One each of three : 1, Mrs. M.
Davis; 2, Mr. Giles; 3, I.e.
Shank; Three of Three, 1, Mr.
Giles.

Dahlias
One 8": 1, Mr. Giles; One 6"

1, Mrs. W. Carter, 2, Mr.
Giles; 4"-6": 1, Mrs. Catto;
2, Airs. E. Macdonald; 3, Mr.
Giles; Cactus 6"-8": 1, i'at
McLafferty: Cactus, 4"-6", 1,
Mrs. E. Macdonald, 2, Mrs.
W. Carter, 3, L. Giles. BALL,
2"-4", 1, Miss H. .C. Macol-
man; Pompon, under 2", 1,
S. T. Cairns; 2, L. Giles; 3,
Mrs. W. Carter, Dwarf bedding
1, Mrs. W. Carter; Best exhibit
- dahlias, Mrs. W. Carter.

Other Flowers
Begonia, 1, Mrs. Ruby Alton

2, I. C. Shank; 3, Mrs.Miles-
Pickup; highly commended:
Mrs. W.Carter; nasturtiums, 1,
Mrs. W. Carter; 2, Mrs. Harl-
ey Teal; 3, L. Giles; single
petunias, 1, Mrs. Elsie Mac-
donald; double petunias: 1, Mrs
Olive Clayton; 2, Mrs. H.
Teal; 3, Mrs. E. Macdonald;
marigolds, 1, Mrs. W. Carter;
2, I. C. "hank; 3, Mrs. Teal;
highly commended: Mrs. J. W.
Catto; marigolds: 1, Mrs. W.

Carter; 2, L. Giles; 3, Mrs.E.
Macdonald; asters, 1, Mrs. K.
Rathwell; 2, Mrs. J. Holmes;
Calendulas, 1, Mrs. E.Mac-
donald; 2, Mrs. W. Carter; 3,
Mrs. K. Rathwell; zinnias, 1,
Mrs. Catto; 2, Mrs. H. Teal;

LIST OF
GARDEN
SHOW
WINNERS
AT
GANGES

3, L. Giles; a.o.v., 1, Mrs.
0. Clayton; 2, Mrs. Teal; 3,,
Mrs. Jean Holmes; highly com-
mended: L. Giles. Perennials:
1, Mrs. W. Carter; 2, Mrs. M.
Davis; 3, L. Giles; highly com
mended: Mrs. N. A. Howland.
Michaelmas Daisy, Mrs. N.A.
Howland; 2, Mrs.W. Carter;
3, Mrs. R. Alton; flowering
shrub, 1, Mrs. W. Carter; 2,
Mrs. D. Edwards; 3, Mrs.Elsie
Macdonald; berried shrub, 1,
P. G. James; 2, I. C. Shank;
3, Mrs. N. A. Howland; high-
ly commended: Mrs. H. Teal,
gladiolus: 1, Mrs. R. Alton;2,
Mrs. W. Carter; Rose, hybrid,
1, L. Giles; 2, Mrs. P.G.James
3, Mrs. Alton; highly com-
mended: Mrs. D. Edwards; .
Rose floribunda, 1, L. Giles;
2, Mrs. E. Macdonald; S.Mrs.
W. Carter; Fuchsia, 1, I. C.
Shank; 2, Mrs. H. Teal.

Floral Art
New Moon: 1, Mrs. M.

Pearse;2, Mrs. I. Holmberg;
3, Mrs. D. Edwards; highly
commended: Mrs. Milesr Pick-
up; Autumn reflections, l.Mrs.
M. Pearse; 2, L. Giles; 3, Mrs
D. Edwards; highly commend-
ed: Mrs. P. G. James; Trio.l,
Mrs. M. Pearse; 2, Mrs. E.
Macdonald; 3, Mrs. Alton;
Foliage only, 1, Mrs. R.Alton;
2, Mrs. H. Teal; 3, Mrs. M.
Pearse; highly commended:
Mrs. Miles-Pickup; Wings in
the wind, 1, Mrs. M. Pearse;
2, Miss Betty Gait; 3, Mrs. D.
Edwards; highly commended:
Pat McLafferty; Terrarium, 1,
Mrs. Harley Teal; 2, Mrs. D.
Edwards; 3, Mrs. Miles-Pickup;
Oriental, 1, Mrs. D.Edwards
(Special); 2, Mrs. H. Teal; 3,
Mrs. M. Pearse; highly com-
mended: Mrs. P. G. James.
Weirdo, 1, Mrs. P. G. James;
2, Mrs. Holmberg; 3, Mrs. J.
Holmes; Lilliput, 1, Mrs. D.
Edwards; 2, Mrs. M. Pearse;
3, Miss Betty Gait; highly com-
mended: Mrs. Miles-Pickup.

Fruit Section
Apples, 1, Mrs. Jean Holmes

2, Mrs. H. Teal; 3, George
Wells; crabapples, 1, George
Wells; 2, Mrs. H. Teal; 3, I.
C. Shank; Pears, 1, L. Giles;
2, Mrs. H. Teal, 3, I.C.
Shank. Peaches, 1, Mrs. J.
Holmes; 2, Mrs. B. Hastings;

Plums, 1, Mrs. H. Teal; 2,
Mrs. N. A. Howland; 3, T.
Sharland; Prunes, 1, Mrs. J.
Holmes; 2, Mrs. N.A.Howland
3, L. Giles; Grapes, 1, L.
Giles; 2, Mrs. Harley Teal.
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DEATH OF MRS. M.E. SCOTT

SHE WORKED WITH CHURCHILL
Death of one of Galiano's

most respected citizens, Mar-
guerita Elizabeth Scott, occur-
red on Monday, Sept. 18, in
the Veterans' Hospital, Victoria

She was ill for a long time
and bore her illness with t ^m -
endous courage, always want-
ing to come back to her home
on the island, as she did for a
couple of days. She was taken
by plane into hospital again on
Monday morning, and' passed
away just a few hours later.

When she was a young girl,
at the beginning of World War
One, she joined the staff of the
War Office in Longdon, England
and soon was on the personal
staff of Sir Winston Churchill.

Among her treasured posses-
sions she kept the pass, signed
by Churchill.

In 1939, she was living in
Winnipeg. Her husband was
dead of war wounds. She was
among the first fifty women to
join the forces in World War II.

She went in as Quartermaster
in the Canadian Women's Army

ROADS
BARGAIN

Roads and parks on Salt
Spring Island are a good bargair

T. E. Marcus, chairman of
the parks committee of the isl-
and chamber of commerce said
last week that the government
spending on the two services
amounted to about $250,000
last year, far beyond the tax
revenue derived from the island

Mouat Park was reconstructed,
earlier this year and a panabode
built for the park superintend-
ent.

About four miles of trails
have been built at Maxwell
Park during the year, reporteo
Mr. Harcus and about 5/8 mile
at Beaver Point Park. A well
was also dug at the latter.Thefi
projects were part of the Local
Initiative Program funded by
the federal government.

Project at Peter Arnell Park,
recommended in 1968 had also
been carried out, he reported.

Mr. Harcus is the Salt Spring
Island authority on parks. He
has worked with island parks
for the past five years on the
chamber of commerce and is
acquainted with every square
foot of parkland available.

These things were done this
year as a result of the help and
co-operation of Gavin Reynolds

"It was largely because we
were fortunate enough to get
hold of Gavin," Mr. Harcus
shimmed up.

Many people of southern B.
C. want to enjoy these island,
he commented, including the
"tin-can tourist' who does not
contribute anything to the is-
land".

" I'm happy to inform every-
body that a marine park will
be established at Beaver Point"
he told the Chamber.

Everyone in British Columbia
has as much right to enjoy the
amenities as the people who
live here, he noted.

PLUMBING
New

Installations

Repairs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz

537-5444

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

IN
Dft/FTWOOD

537-2211

Corps, and was instrumental in
its organization. She served on
Canadian soil for the duration
of the war. Her two sons also
went to war, one to the Army,
and one to the Navy.

Eighteen years ago, Mrs.
Scott came to Galiano, bought
a house built by Goerge George-
son, and lived there for the re •
mainder of the time. She was a
woman of great energy, and

took an active part in Island af-
fairs.

She is survived by two sons,
Jack, in Col wood and Robert,
in Hudson, Qu abec; two grand-
children, and one great-grand -
child.

Private funeral services were
arranged by the Memorial Soci-
ety of BC., and at her request
her ashes will be scattered in
Bluff Park.

BY-LAWS UNDER FIRE FROM CHAMBER

I (From Page Four) , . ,
It was introduced and passed

without any intimation to the
residents of Salt Spring Island
who would be affected by it,
commented Jim Wilkinson.

Tom Toynbee said he was
. confident that it had been in-
troduced quite legally, although
the pattern followe d was unsat-
isafactory.

The chamber had been con-
cerned to ascertain that in fut-
ure there would be a greater de>
gree of local participation, he

,told the meeting.
He felt that the introduction

of the five-man advisory com-
mittee would be a further assur-
ance of local participation in
local affairs. The Chamber

:has asked the minister of muni-
cipal affairs to implement the
appointment of the committee.

Aage Villadsen received ap-
plause when he said, "If they
want a law passed against air-
ports, then come out and say
so!"

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

T.Y.SALES& SERVICE
Admiral
Philco(Ford)

_ Hitachi
Color, B/W
Small Appliances, Radios -

Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS & 537-551

HANDICRAFTS

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving 7

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victor ia:883-7331

Vancouver:254-6848
\?INE & BEER
VIA KING SUPPLIES

W.CoCARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
•Jorman Twa Dave Rainsford

37-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

OIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL

FILL
SEPTIC TANKS

Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING

Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Mobile
Repair
Sho

Appliances-Refrigeration
J. Inglis - Sales

Burglar & Fire Alarms
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4335

•Power Digging
Trenching
•Water Lines
•Drainficlds
•Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR

Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

^Specializing in
•FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEDN

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER

CONTRACTING LTD.
; BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service

Box 352,
653-4413 Ganges.

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

•LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates

537-2995 Box 215
Ganges

Esso S T O V E OIL
EssoFURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso

Sa I es Ag ent

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701 Ganges

A ago Yilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

•Gravel *Shale
•Fill *Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk „

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

FRED'S
BULLDOZING
•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822-
R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653- 4402

G.l.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE

CLEANING
&

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL of

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

•Homes
"Cabinet Work
*Re modelling
•Commercial Buildings

'Phone: 537-5692

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS

AMBULANCE PLAN?

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excovotiois
Septic Tank* ft
537-2882

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
'FLORAL SERVICED
•HANDCRAFTEI
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

*GARDEN
SUPPLIES"

Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

Terry Estell

BACKHOE
Reliable Drainage Field

&
Septic Tank Installations

Percolation Tests
Free Estimates

629-3240
R.R.I Port Washington, B.C

GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE

N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
|OR

1537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS -MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

FANCY SANDWICHES AND
Petit fours. ;Mrs. Helen Irwin

537-2152 36-2
A. M.S:iAftP PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate. 537-
2134. _ tfn ,
Whatever your gift needs -
whatever the occasion - start
YOUR SEARCH AT RENARD
IMPORTS - "The Gift Centre oi
Vancouver Island. "...A host oi
ideas will come to you when
you browse around to look for
something that's different.
Opposite the Odeon Theatre in
Downtown Duncan. tfn

CROFTON HARDWARE
for

Quality Fishing Tackle
Abe & Al - $3. 75 and other

bargains.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave. .

Crofton, B. C. .. . J T_. tfn
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt. Rd. (1 mile past
Roland Rd.) Fulford Harbour.
Orders for fruit trees now being
taken. 653-4289 _ tfn
CEDAR FENCE POSTS: 7 FT.
long, immediate delivery,
537-5505 _ 37-1
•63 ENVOY, two NEW TIRES
one owner 29,000 mileage.
$450. 537-2197 37-1
'64 BUICK SPECIAL V8 SEDAN
radio & std. trans. Good econ-
omical transportation for some-
one . Had all major repairs
completed recently. Make an
offer. Further information
phone 537-2925 37-1
1962 DODGE, STD". $50.
1963 Pontiac convertible auto-
matic. $350. 537-2296 37-1
35 FT. HOUSEBOAT $l,50<h
18 ft. cabin boat 35 & 5 HP
$550. Must sell urgently, will
take car or truck as full or part
payment. See at Govt. wharf
Ganges or write Box 722, Gan-
ges. _ 37"!
WINTER ONIONS, POTATOES
Mrs. Murakami, Rainbow Rd.
537-2239 J57-1
WALNUT ARBORITE TABLE
with six chairs, floor polisher,
fridge, electric heater, hot
plate, ice skates, kitchen table
537-2401 _ 37-1
FRANKLIN FIREPLACE
Top quality single bed and box
spring - $60. Miscellaneous
chairs, kidney table - $2 each.
New La 'y Schick Hair dryer,
cost $44, sell $29. 537- :>342
week end. 37"!

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm.
Vesuvius Bay Road - near
Central. 537-2285 tfn_
PERENNIALS, DELPHINIUMS,
Peony, Michaelmas Daisies,
Shrubs, and border plants in
variety. Small bulbs & Forsy-
thia. Howland, North Rd.,
587-5397 37-1

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold anj

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

SEE US FOR .
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques

We BUY SELL T R A D E
Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm

246 - 3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,

just before P^lp_Mjll._jfn

NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Complete and sole copyright

in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT-
WOOD is the exclusive property
of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright, in that part of any ad
vertisement consisting of illust-
rations, signatures and other
material supplied by the adver-

FOR SALE

Scandinavian "uven to Table"
Dinnerware -- the unique de-
signs of European Stainless steel
flatware — the colorful steel
and enamel cooking utensils by
Copco of Denmark — the color
ful and imaginative designs of
"Lotte" ancl "Market" China-
ware from Norway — You can
find them all at RENARD
IMPORTS, "The Gift Centre of
Vancouver Island" - Station
Street, opposite the Odeon
Theatre, in downtown Duncan.

• • tfn
2 WHITE FACE EWES AND ONE
ram j- Phone 537-2128 37-1
WESTINGHOUSE FROST FREE
refrigerator, across the top
freezer (2 door). Floor polisher
$10. Chesterfield chair - $10.
537-2913 37-1

C R O F T O N H A R D W A R E
Your home decorating Centre
Spandex - the 2-coat water-
proof system for your sundeck.

Full line of "General Paints"
and wall coverings.

Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave.,
| _ _ Crofton. tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

'Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Furniture and Draperies

1 ELECTRIC STOVE, l~Mc-
Clary Fridge, 1 Westinghouse
automatic washer, 1 utility
table, 1 single I lollywood bed,
1 chest of drawers, 1 "Winnipeg
couch with mattress. 537-
2 5 6 8 _ 37-1
1952 1/2 TON PICK UP IN
good running condition, best
offer, must sell. 653-4449

JJ7-1
PROPANE Nordic CONSTRUC-
TION HEATER - for sale or
rent, 100,000 to 400,000 BTUs
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas,
537-2460 tfn
19 INCH ZENITH B/W PORT-
able TV, brass stand, $50.
537-2532 evenings. 37-1
YOUNG GEESE FOR SALE
537-5738 37-1
66 RAMBLER STATION WAGON
6 cyl. aut., good condition,
$800 full price. 537-251G.37-1

WANTED

FOOD FREEZER IN GOOD CON-
dition. Phone_5_39-2_117v36-2
WANTED TO BUY: TWO
loads good fireplace wood.
Phone 537-2401 37-1

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Every Tuesday evening atir.I
Golf and Country Club com-
mencing Tuesday,- Oct. 3 at
7:30. Open to all bridge play-
ers (not beginners). Partnership
arranged if necessary. Club
members 50?1, non-members,
75^. For further particulars
phone Alice Hammett, 537-
2082. 36^2
MEETING OF SALT SPRING

PLAYERS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
Play-reading, discussion of
workshop and other whiter plan

High School - watch for sign
giving No. of room. Anyone
interested, please come. 37-1

WORK WANTED

NEED YOUR FALL GARDENING
^r»n«9 Pvrtari0n/^oV3 /"'all RQ7 —

NOTICE

INTRODUCTORY TALK
OD Transcendental meditation
at 8 pm every Tuesday, 4 miles
from Ganges, on Fulford-Ganges
Rd., 200 yds from Garner Rd.,
entrance just past 2 green mail
boxes on left side of road. No
admission charge. For further in-
formation phone 653-4250. 21-1

OPEN BOWLING
Fridays; 9-11 pm
Saturday: 7-11 pm
Beat the High bowler of the
week and your 3 games are
free. LEISURE LANES. tfn
TWIN GABLES DRY CLEANING

& SPEED WASH
Have your clothes dry cleaned
for fall, school & social season
1 block South Govt. wharf at

Crofton
One hour service: dry clean
approx. 8 Ib. load $3.00
1 hour service for Salt ,cpring

customers.
Laundry service: wash 25 tf.dry
10#. Operator in attendance.

tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open Meetings every FRIDAY
8 pm 537-2322. tfn

YOGA - AWARENESS
Class meetings Sunday and
Thursday evenings 6 pm at
Camp Yawaca (Beaver Point
YWCA) Beginners welcome.

36-2

MISCELLANEOUS

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. 653-4403. Jjfa

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
furnaces
stoves
fireplaces
boilers

For appointment call 537-2923
tfn_

WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332 tfn_
H O M E M A K E R S E R V I C E
Call 537-2950 or 537- 5616

tfn_
LOG CABINS

POST &. BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design
and construction. C.Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford. 653-
4281 tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete house plans.
Garry Kaye, Reynolds Road,
Fulford, B.C. 653-4204. tfn

Terry Estell
BACKHOE

Reliable drainage field and
septic tank installations.

Percolation Tests
NOW on Salt Spring as well as

Pender. Free Estimates.
629-3240

R. R. 1, Port Washington. 36-r

HELP WANTED

ONE OR TWO ENERGETIC
young men wanted to help
move load of earth by wheel-
barrow. Phone 537-2903 even-
ings. 37-1
MAN FOR CLEARING LIGHT
bush, burning etc. Must have
own tools. 537-5678 37-1

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR
elderly lady, small modern
house in Ganges. 537-2158

37-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Ladies and children's quality
clothing " CONSIGNMENT
RESALE Shop for sale or swap
for? Very reasonable rent,
good location with no compet-
ition. All offers and inquiries
considered.
The Klothes Kloset. 13517 King

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to • express our sincere
and grateful thanks to our
many friends who so kindly
gave their sympathy and help
during the recent bereavement
of our wife and mother. Also
to Dr. Thomson and staff of
Lady Minto Hospital, our "'
sincere thanks.

Alex McManus Sr. and
r family. 37-1

1 wish to express my warm
thanks to the many friends who
sent cards and flowers and visit-
ed my husband in hospital dur-
ing his long illness.
Special thanks to Dr. Jarman
for his excellent care of Jack,
and the understanding support
he gave to me during this try-
ing time; also to Dr. McCaffer-
ty and Dr. Foerster; to the nur-
ses and staff of Lady Minto Hos-
pital, who were all so very
kind and helpful. Rev. Fred
Anderson holds a special place
for the strength and courage he
gave to both Jack and me,and
for his comfort before, during,
and following the funeral.

Lilla Fendall. 37-1

WANTED TO RENT
BY RESPONSIBLE RETIRED
couple, house, cottage or flat,
one or 2 bedrooms, unfurnished
Ganges or close. Call collect
Sidney 656-3828 37_-l
NEED HOUSE TO RENT. UN-
furnished or partially furnished
for young couple. Wife in
wheelchair. Wood heat accept'
able. Will do repair on house.
P.O.Box 709. Ganges. 37-1

FOR RENT

2 BDRM HOUSE ON GALIANO
Furn, $125, Unfurn. $100 mo.
J. D. Kolosoff, RR2, Galiano
539-5536
ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING
units for rent. Daily, weekly or
monthly. Heated pool, boats,
recreation room, cablevision
TV. Cedar Beach Resort, 537-
2205 34-1
CABINS FOR RENT, HOTEL
Vesuvius, daily, weekly,
monthly rates. Overlooking
Stuart Channel, 500 feet of
beach frontage. Restaurant
service. _Phone_537-_2842.__tfn
CABINS FOR RENT - HOTEL
Vesuvius. Daily, weekly,
monthly rates, overlooking
Stuart Channel, 500 feet of
beach frontage, restaurant.
Phone 537-2842. tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C.G.Matthews, 537-
3452,; tfn
CEDAR vffiw TRAILER "COURT
Mobile home space available
for self-contained units. Quiet
setting with lake view; comp-
lete services; laundry facilities;
garbage coll.; 537-2370, RR2,
Ganges, B.C. tfn_
COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS AND
bath at Central, right across
from lumber yard. Owner will
be there Sept. 27,28. 37-1
COTTAGE year round, furnish-
ed, partially furnished, or un-
furnished. Prefer single male
pensioner. Write Dept. G.Box
250, Ganges, BC 37-2

FURNISHED WATERFRONT
HOME

For Rent: Lovely furnished mod-
ern home, occupancy immedi-
ately. Large living room with
fireplace leading onto sundeck,
2 bedrooms, modern electric
kitchen, electric heat. Write
Deot. "W". Box 250. Ganges.
ST.MARY LAKE RESORT
1 and 2 bedroom cottages,
completely furnished, winter
rates, $80 a month & up. 537-
2832 tfn_
ONLY ONE RENTAL SPACE
still available in Mouat's Mall.
Top retail location. Space
available annrox. 50 sa.ft-

RESORTS

SOME V A C A N C I E S
end of

SEPT. and OCT.
at

CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
Come for the Fishing - Hiking
and rest in our very attractive

beach cottages.
Special Rates Available.

- Free Boats.
- OR RENT FOR THE WINTER
For information Write or Phone

Isobel and Spencer Man
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT

Box 418, Ganges, 537-2539 tfn
DOUBLE AND SINGLE

COTTAGES for rent. Modern
electric heat; washer and dryer
Channel View Court, 537-5408

OBITUARY
RUSSELL - Jack, aged 56 years,
passed away suddenly, Sept. 25
1972, at home. He is survived
by his wife Miss and two chil-
dren, Janet and Jim. Funeral
services will be held at 1:30 pm
Thursday, September 28, 1972,
at the Ganges United Church,
Reverend F. Anderson officiat-
ing. Flowers gratefully declin-
ed; donations may be made to
the heart fund. Goodman's
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements. 37-1

LOST

6 KEYS PLUS CAR KEYS -
red material tied on wire.
BJD 834 (72) near United Ch.
or Trading Co. Write Dept. H,
Box 250. Ganges. 3J.-1

REAL ESTATE

FOR
FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone
Bert or Harvey

at Box 353,
Ganges.

or 537-5541.

HOUSES FOR SALE

In Ganges:
2 bedroom - workshop - car
port. Within walking distance
of schools and shopping centre.
FP$25,000. Terms available.

In Vesuvius:
3 bedroom - Southern exposure
Tremendous View - Close to
beach access. Full Price -
$26,500 on terms.

In Mobrae:
2 bedroom - Full basement.
Loaded with extras. Plus double
view - Full price - $26,500.

In Fulford:
2 bedroom View Home with
guest cottage.Close to shopping
and ferry. Full Price: $26,500.

In 100 Hills:
Large 4 bedroom. Full base-
ment. Panoramic view of Mt.
Baker, Active Pass and Outer Is
lands. Full Price $41,500. Ex-
cellent Terms @ 6 3/4°/o.

Welbury Bay Waterfront:
3 bedroom Home. Approximate-
ly 7 years old - 116' of W/F
Clam shell beach, easy access.
Full Price $38,500.

CLOSE TO GANGES:
2 bedroom view home. Part
basement. Sundeck, carport.
Enjoy gracious living in this
well appointed home. Full
price: $38,500.00.

Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges,
B.C. Phone: 537-5541.
Evenings, 537-5391 or 653-4380
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ADS.
REAL ESTATE

B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C

537-5557
3.73 acres with water, hydro,
etc. Priced to sell at $8,300
with terms.

Cusheon Lake - 1 acre with 170
ft. lake frontage. $8,950 with
good terms.

3.3 acres with ocean view,good
soil and drilled well. A most
attractive parcel priced at
$15,000.

We have a good selection of
building lots in Ganges Heights
priced from $8,500. Look for
our sign and then call us.

Waterfront - One acre, wester-
ly exposure. 150 ft. frontage.
$19,900 with terms.

WATERFRONT HOME close to
" Ganges with orchard and mead-

ow. On three acres view prop-
erty with older 2 bedroom
home. $45,000 with terms.

Over 1200 ft. on main floor in
beautiful Vesuvius Bay. Living
Room with fireplace and wall
to wall, Family size kitchen
(with loads of cupboards), 2/3
bedrooms and closed-in deck.
Full basement with bedroom
and bathroom, and Workshop
for Dad. The best buy today
at $35,000 with excellent
terms.

WAYNE PEARCE, 537-2355
PEARL MOTION, 537-2248

37-1

C ITY
TRUST

Farmers Special
32 acres of fertile farm land.
Main residence has 3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms, ^san deck off
main floor. Partially finished
recreation room in basement.
2 revenue houses producing ap-
proximately $200 per month.
Plenty of water, even a view
of the ocean. Could be subdiv-
ided. Try your offers with
$60,000 down.
Retirement Special
2 bedroom bungalow on the
waterfront at Fulford Harbour,
close to ferry and store. It's an
older home but well kept.
$21,600. See it and believe.

Call JAKE JAVORSKI, Ganges
537-2832

City Trust, Victoria,383-4141

We have lots in various sizes.
Acreage too.
Try our guaranteed sales plan.

37-1

SUCCESS -

THROUGH
SERVICE

| At your Service in the Gulf Islands
JOHN LIVER

Galiano 539-2119 (Residence)
New Listings:

Gulf Island Haven: Luxury 6
rm. panabode log cabin. Priv-
ate marina. Own water & pow-
er supply. Safe sheltered moor-
age. Exquisite natural beauty.
$130,000.

Galiano: One acre building
site. Beautiful location. Young
firs, paved road. Well.
$10,000.

North Pender: 3/4 acre servic-
ed with water & hydro. Small
cabin $7,000. Also 1.9 acre
waterfront $19,500.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
3479 Dunbar St. .Vancouver.

REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands

Handyman's Special
5 acres, 8 fruit trees, 1400*
roadfront. Approx. 3 acres past
ure, 3 bedrrn, older home,
small barn. Asking price
$28,000
Call collect BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

ACREAGE
7 1/2 acres already cleared &
growing hay, partly fenced.
Ideal hobby farm. $15,500 on
terms.

ST. MARY LAKE
Sandy beach front 180' with 1
acre of privacy. Immaculate
home with panelled liv.rm. &
din.rm., fireplace, 2 bedrooms
Full basement contains rumpus,
utility, easily converted to base
mem suite. Sundeck & covered
patio, dble. carport. Only
$37,500 - terms.
Call collect RICHARD POOLE
Eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515

WOODED ACREAGE
2 3/4 acres of wooded seclusion
stream on property, Ig.road
frontage, price $5,750 terms
available.

ACREAGES
10 acres, southern exposure,

$16,500
160 acres, waterfrontage

$50,000
16 acres, farm land $24,000
Call collect MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

HOME
2 1/2 acres with private lake ac-
cess on Salt Spring Island, 2-3
bedrooms, fireplace, carport,
pleasant garden area. New pav-
ed road. Was $24,000 now
$22,000 .also

ACREAGES
11 acres, between highway and
creek, very easy terms, $17,500
2 1/2 acres, sunny gentle slope,
cleared $8,000
Two 1/2 acre lots together,fully
serviced, Total $5,000
Call collect DICK TRORY
Eves 537-2236 Days 537-5515

GAL1ANO ISLAND
A full acre of woodland: big
trees, moss & ferns, with 150 ft.
of rocky beach on Trincomali
Channel, plus another 2/3 acre
of old meadowland overgrown
with broom & wild roses but suit-
able for future garden or horse
pasture. . Asking $19,000.
Spacious, well-built family
home only 5 years old in wood-
land, setting but with lovely
view of Active Pass & Swanson
Channel and only 5 min. from
sand beach. Excellent water
supply, small garden, a/o fur-
nace, colored appliances, big
fireplace, two bedrooms, wide
sundeck. $40,000 on tms.
Call collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

Choice of two 1-acre lots of
beautiful sloping land immedi-
ately across the road from the
sea, already provided with
driveway and building site, on
water system and adjacent to
acres of woodland trails. Ideal
for seasonal residence and fut -
ure permanent home. Full
price $8,300 and $8,900.
Terms available.
For details of these and other
properties contact:

A.S. KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69, Ganges,B.C.537-5515
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. Write G.
Howland.Box 71,Ganges, B.C.

tfn
Call 537-2211 to place

your classified

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

Or Phone: 537-2211

REAL ESTATE

WATERFRONT HOME
Located among fir and arbutus'
with deep moss lying over the
slope to the water's edge. This
2 bedroom home with 2 bath-
rooms, living room with fire-
place, large sundeck, all mod-
ern post and beam could be the
house of your future and only
$47,500 with terms.

Good view Lots at $6,600.
Call ERNIE WATSON at his
home near Ganges, 537-2030

Montreal
Trust

1057 Trust St., Victoria, B.C.

PACIFIC SHORE REALTY LTD.
Gulf Islands Specialists

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Booth Canal - 2 lots $5,500 for

both
Ganges Village - Large treed

lot, $4,200.
Reynolds Rd. - 4 acres $7,900.

5 acres $8, 900
Golf Course - 1 lot $5,500
Fernwood - 59 acres, 600 ft.
ocean front, 1,200 ft.roadfront

GALIANO ISLAND
Building Supply Business with
real growtli potential $55,000.

PENDERAND MAYNE
Several choice ocean fronts and
hide.; ways.

BOATERS
Ocean Front Lots - Secret and
Wise Island from $7,900.

INVESTORS
Ocean frontages up to 1,000 ft.
Acreages and businesses avail-
able.

Full coverage of all the Gulf
Islands.

Call JIM LEAKE
537-5342

or mainland office, 273-6631.

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
REGULARLY

IN DRIFTWOOD

REAL ESTATE

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Several lots with excellent
view overlooking Active Pass,
Gulf Islands, Penders, Mayne,
Saturna, lovely Mt. Baker in
background. Schools and shop
ping nearby. Lots large and
nicely treed from $7000. Easy,
terms. A must to see.
Nice lots on Wise Island -
Galiano and Savary for the boa
access-minded. All well-price
f - • C

WIDE OPEN ON MAYNE
This lot overlooking Village
Bay is attractive at $7800.

NORTH PENDER ISL.
SPECIAL VIEW

Choice 1/ajic Lake view lot.
Stone's throw to beach. $7500
terms. Lakefront level lot,
$8700.

Cosy and Compact
Clean remodelled home on
1.25 ac. - 5 min. to pebble
beach. Very close to shopping
to open soon. Price excellent
at $16,000.

OCEANFRONT PROPERTY
Beautiful 180 deg. large water-
front lot $16,500, - $1,650
down.
CHOICE VIEW LOTS

South west slope, splendid
view $7500. Other view lots
in developed area, $7000.

SMALL FARM
11.75 ac. with 3 bedroom nod?
ern home. Large storage build-
ing, additional bidgs. for chick
en house or other livesstock, ex
cellent soil for farm use. 2 ac.
zoned M.?. Well priced at
$69,500. 2 acre lots good
choice $6700 ea.
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOTS
Large corner lots with seclusion
Close to lakes and ocean beach
es from $6500.

T H I S IS IT!
2.5 ac. on south Otter Rd. has
view and is terrific value. It
won't last at $11 000. Could be
zoned commercial through ap-
plication.
Call your
RESIDENT GULF ISLAND
SPECIALIST TED DEVER

629-3371 Pender Is. collect.
A. E. LePage-Boultbee Sweet
Realty Ltd., 900 West Pender,
Vancouver 1. B. C. 681-7221

Planners Gef Together
The Galiano Citizens Plan-

ning Committee held their
ninth meeting in the Nortli GaL
iano Hall, with a good crowd
coming to take part in the pro-
ceedings.

Vice-chairman Basil Benger
welcomed George Atamanenko
from the Capital Regional Dis-
trict planning department, who
has been working on the plans
for the Outer Gulf Islands.

Woody Coward, secretary,
reported in detail about the
meeting held by Galiano Cham
ber of Commerce recently, arrl
outlined his thoughts on their
plan presented at the meeting.

Accepted with regret was the
resignation of charman Garth
Edge, who is leaving shortly to
take up a position in Tanzania.
He was thanked for his work
and co-operation in this com-
mittee, and all wish him and
his family good luck in his new
venture.

It was decided that this com-
mittee propose establishment
of a joint sub-committee,
three from this group, and three
from the appointed committee
of the chamber of commerce,
to discuss and formulate a joint
plan for presentation to the re-
gional district.

Mr. Benger will head this
committee, and was appointed
chairman. Two other members
will be chosen by Mr. B anger.

It was decided to hold a filmi
night, with the premiere show-

ing of the Galiano film named
"Galiano Speaks", which is
now complete. Norman Russell
Mary Backlund and Jim McDon-
ald will co-ordinate plans for
this film night.

Next meeting of this com-
mittee will be at the call of the
chair.

Members of the two commit-
tees on Galiano, the appointed
committee from the Chamber
of Commerce and Galiano Cit-
izens Planning Committee,
held their first meeting on Sun-
day morning, Sept. 24.

From the appointed commit-
tee are Galiano representative
to the Outer Islands director,
Steve Riddell, Miss Jean Lock-
wood, and Ron Thompson.
Citizens committee named
Basil Benger, Woody Coward,
and Reggie Brannan.

GALIANO HALL
IS REFURBISHED

BY MEMBERS
Galiano Club held their meet

ing on September 20, with pre-
sident Corinne Snell in the
chair.

It was decided that painting
of the hall will take place on
Tuesday morning, with all
members asked to turn out to
help.

It was decided to sponsor a
film night, on Saturday, Sept.

FUNERAL
SERVICE
FOR JACK
FEND ALL

Funeral services were held
Thursday in Ganges United
Church for Jack Fendall, form-
er rancher and stock man, who
died on Tuesday, Sept. 19 in
Lady Minto Hospital after a.
long illness.

Mr. Fendall, aged 80, a res-
ident of Salt Spring Island for
14 years, was born in Willam-
ina, Oregon, of pioneer stock.
His ancestors settled in that

-state in 1807, coming by cover-
ed wagon from Baltimore.

Last rites were conducted by
Rev. Fred Anderson. A spray
of beautiful large white and
small rose chrysanthemums cov-
ered the casket, a tribute from
Mr. Fendall's wife, Lilla. Oth-
er flowers were declined and
donations to Lady Minto Hospit-
al were invited.

Pallbearers were Woody Fish-
er, John Stepaniuk, Fred Saun-
ders, Ian Macdonald, Mac Mou
at, and Ted Akerman.

Present at the service were
Mrs. Fendall's brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
er Seymour of Sidney; also Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Lindsay and Miss
Nora Walker, Vancouver, and
Mrs. Thelma Austin, Richmond
who was with Mrs. Fendall for
six weeks before the funeral.

Arrangements were in the
charge of Goodman's Funeral
Home, Ganges.

FLAT RATE
All members of the Salt

Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce will in future pay" a
membership fee of $15, whethei
in business or not.

In the past businesses have
paid $15, with a family mem-
bership of $7.50 and single
members paid $4.50.

The hike in non-business
membership fees was approved
at last week's general meeting
with only one recorded oppos-
ing vote.

Jim Wilkinson stated he was
opposed to the hike on the
grounds that the Chamber is al-
ready short of funds and should
be seeking more members,The
$15 fee is too high, he stated.

T. E. Harcus opposed it on
principle.

He also noted that the Cham-
ber of Commerce was commit-
ted to the administration of the
street lighting system, to be
paid for out of taxes. He felt
that the administration of pub-
lic funds should be based on a
wider representation.

Ken Whyte advocated a slid-
ing scale of fees, possibly bas-
ea on number of employees.

Tom Toynbee felt the figure
was not unrealistic. He added-
that the main thrust of the
Chamber should be business ac-
tivity.

N. J. McManus felt that all
members voting in the Chamb-
er should pay the same fee.

30, featuring the film made
for the Galiano Citizens Plan-
ning Committee.

On October 7, George Chap-
man will be chief cook for the
big Harvest Thanksgiving dinnei
Co-conveners will be Mrs. Cam
Prior and Mrs. Mary Backlund.

On October 14 there will be a
bingo night, and on Sunday,
Oct. 22 another popular peoples
market.

* * *
Please note...Film night,

sponsored by Galiano Club,
Saturday, Sept. 30, among
films to be shown the "Galiano
Speaks", come and see yourself
on the film, made for Galiano
Citizens Planning Committee,
by Jim McDonald and Ian Thorn
as. This is the first showing of
the film. There will be no ad-
mission charge.
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NOW! HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

DANCING ? CAN'T DANCE ?
Go dancing! Can't dance?

Go to night school! That's a
date.. .but it's not settled yet.
Get hungry dancing? Try eat-
ing and take your choice.

Friday John Christensen
shows you how the Chinese
gourmets do it. Too rich for
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FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

29 .

FR

30

SA

1

su

2

MO

3

TU

4

WE

5

TH

TIME

0305
U45
1645
2015

0410
1250
1820
2120

0520
1340
1935
2320

0635
1435
2030

0050
0730
1455
2100

0230
0830
1525
2130

0330
0910
1555
2200

HT.

1.9
10.7
9.3
9.7

2.3
10.7
8.9
9.2

2.9
10.7
8.2

3.4
10.7
7.4

8.7
4.0

10.5
6.6

8.9
4.6

10.4
5.8

9.2
5.4

10.3
5.1

ANNOUNCEMENT

DICK TRORY

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
is pleased to welcome

Dick Trory
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Dick is experienced in residen-
tial sales and will be pleased
to receive your inquiry for all
types of property.

Office: 537-5515
Home: 537-2236

your blood? What about Diet
for a small Island... Mondays
..s.Mrs. C. LaFlam.

Nothing to wear? Learn to
sew it on an undated night with
Mrs. K. Villadsen.

Those are just a few of the
programs offered on the adult
education project at Salt
Spring Island this fall.

There is defensive driving
and if the road is too busy,
what about Safe Boating, or,
even Know your Outboard. You
can dress for the occasion
through a series of courses. Be-
sides basic sewing, there's
Batik and tye-dyeing; sewing
stretch fabrics, Salish weaving
and a needlecraft workshop
with Natural Dyes Workshop foi
good measure.

Games and recreation offer-
ed are badminton, basketball,
conservation and outdoor rec-
reation, pottery and a geolog-
ical field trip.

You can learn how to wrap
Christmas gifts or to type or to
keep books or even how to in-
vest money.

Some classes are close to
filling; others are not.

Islanders planning to take
any course are urged to call
Olive Layard at 537-5455 and
register. Where insufficient

Park Is
Short By
Over $400

Somebody couldn't add up
last week and it wasn't Peter
Bingham.

Col. Bingham wrote of the
deficit suffered by his Centen-
nial Park Committee in the op-
eration of the park at Ganges.
I le offered details of the oper-
ating costs and revenues or the
park, emphasizing the $400 or
so between the costs and the
revenues.

The total revf.me amounts
to $1,315. DRIFTWOOD had
made a different addition,
leaving a very light deficit.

In view of the fact that it
lias cost $1,753,39 to operate
the park from May 15 to Sept-
ember 15, Col. Bingham's
plea was for help to close the
gap of $438.39.

Tlie Centennial Park com-
mittee is looking for revenues
to close the gap and the Bank
of Montreal in Ganges will ac-
cept donations or membership
fees at $2 per family.

GAL/ANO
BY MARY BACK LUND

Miss Jean Lockwood and Mr.
and Mrs. liarry Richardson hi^e
returned from a holiday to Har-
rison, and other points. They
were away about a week.

Chuck Webb was pleased to

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
GULF ISLANDS - TSAWWASSEN

SCHEDULE CHANGE
Daily Friday & Daily Sunday

Sunday Only Only
Lv. Long Harbour 6:30 AM
Lv. .Tsawwassen 9:30 AM

12:30 PM 4:40 PM
2:30 PM 7:30 PM 10:15 PM

Regular calls made at Outer Gulf Islands except:
12:30 PM Friday and 2:30 PM Sunday - No Outer Island Calls
7:30 PM Sunday - calls at Sturdies Bay and Village Bay only
10:15 PM Sunday - calls at Otter Bay and Long Harbour Only

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FERRIES

registrations show up the class-
es cannot be offered.

Details of the classes and
other information appeared in
DRIFTWOOD last week.

A BIT BORED?

He didn't say who he was.
lie just sat there waiting until
the grown-ups had finished a
long inspection of the floral
exhibits in the United Church
Hall. Maybe he was just a bit
bored by the whole thing.

— Richards photo.

DON'T YOU

TURN WHEN

NO U-TURN
Don't you turn where there's

no U-Turn to turn in, warn the
Ganges RCMP.

Only street on which it is
legal to make a U-Turn in Gan-
ges is outside Mouat's Store,
where the sea is the only place
at the end of the road.

Police are also concerned
with cars parked on the highway
in such a way as to obstruct
traffic. Any car left in such a
position that another car must
move off its course in order to
pass is obstructing traffic.

Cars are left on the side of
the road, but not off the road,
it is reported.

have his son, Harry, from Van-
couver, and his niece and ne-
phew, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Stone, from Toronto, over .to
spend the clay on Sunday.

Winter is y-comen in!
There was snow on Mount

Bruce on Tuesday morning.

DRIVING COURSE AGAIN
New driving course is planned

at Gulf Islands Secondary School
There are 18 students seeking

a driving course, school trust-
ees were told on Monday.

Last spring the school district
arranged for the use of a car on
loan from Duncan Garage and
also arranged the insurance.
The school board office paid
the instructor and the students
paid the office. Also arranged
was the location of the driving
simulator at Swartz Bay during
the course.

Students took one-third of the
time in the classroom and trav-

Marc Holmes
To Attend
At Ganges

Pattern set in the spring will
resume in the fall. Marc
Holmes, Regional Director for
Salt Spring Island, will be in
the office at the Government
Buildings every Friday after-
noon.

Mr. Holmes attended the
buildings on Fridays earlier in
the year, but easing off in the
summer. He reported that
week-after-week he would
have no callers.

On Fridays from 2 pm until
4 pm he will be available to
discuss any problem in con-
nection with planning or Re-
gional District matters.

ell sd to Swartz Bay for four
consecutive days. Remainder
of the course, the practical
driving instruction was offered
outside regular school hours.

Cost to eacn student was $40
and the entire cost was borne
out of those fees.

Commented Dr. E. R. Dixon
"Judging by the mortality rate
this year, it will be an excell-
ent program."

ON TOP OF
THE LANES
THIS WEEK

Bowler of the week at Leisure
Lanes in Ganges:

Ladies, Phoebe Stevens, play-
ing for the Legion league, 191,
199, 300 to make a 690 total.

Mac Mouat, of the Commer-
cial league, bowled 365, 264
and 189 with a total of 758.

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General Repairs
.* Paint
* Drains

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

DUE TO ANOTHER COMMITMENT
MY VETERINARY CLINIC WILL BE
CLOSED FROM SEPT. 28th FOR
APPROXIMATELY ONE MONTH.

Dr David Loft
Sony For Any Inconvenience

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
we can provide

air, sea & land transportation
on all major carriers anywhere in

in the world.
We have direct connections with instant
booking at hotels and can provide
personally escorted or group tours
anywhere in the world.

Jft^m traw) Services U:d.
Call: Dale Codd'653-4410 Fulford Harbour

GANGES AUTO-MARINE
Local Representative For:
B.C. AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

FILL UP WITH GAS
& GET A

FREE INSPECTION
CERTIFICATE

We will inspect your
car jn readiness for

winter driving
* Let us put your car in top mechanical shape.
* We guarantee 90 day parts & labour.

Limited time - October 1 to 30th

• SNOW TIRES
NOW IN STOCK

• STUD MACHINE
for studding tires

For safer driving on
icy roads this winter
we can now stud

your new snow tires
GET THEM NOW WHILE

STOCK LASTS

(Gui?) GANGES AUTO-MARINE
YOUR GULF SERVICE STATION

537-5613


